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these facts while holding the old book in my hand, and a portio of the flour gold. The finely pow<5red 

The Golden Gate to the Mountains of Metal I call To the early history of the little church such men as ore and the escaping flour gold then pass through
the entrance of « magnificent bay that is three Revs. Harris Harding. Joseph Dimock, Father stew» * to a senes of large declined copper platen,
miles wide and nine miles long. It then splits into Higgles and Obed Chute preached to the church in Ett^be,rCto'^theae^plates^'wh'i'le' the flowing1* water 
two of the most beautiful harbors in the world. Ira Giffin’s house. To-day the fruits of these WMhea the ore into a large sluice. The running
Country Harbor is ten miles long and three quarters "giants " are seen in a Baptist church on the Isaacs water carries it on to very large declined plates of
of a mile wide. Isaacs Harbor is three miles long Harbor side of 186 members, while the one on corrugated iron. Here the ore divides into arsenical 
and half a mile wide, and a perfect gem. It, water. Goldbcnc aide h» memhen, with Revs,
lave the feet of mountains east and west, and on the Lawson and О. P. Brown as pastors. The outlook of ^ piatee while the tailings flow over. A lip on
aides of these mountains a thousand souls reside in for both -these churches is as bright as the promises the lower end of the plates forces the iron to the left
lovely cottages and stately homes. Like a coy maiden, of God. angle, where it is flushed over another mercury
Nature here кет, to have shunned the world's gate, <*>LD minks. coated copper plate, in the hope of catching any
r . , .. . , f • . In i860 Isaacs Harbor was a small, quiet fishing stray mites of gold that failed to catch on to thefor tar away from the haunts of the multitude, she , ,,, ° .. . * larger plates The concentrates then fall Into a
has here adorned herself with an excess of beauty. yillaKc- In blissful ignorance of the millions sleep- jarge trough, which when full is emptied, the con-
When I first gazed on this scene, I could scarcely under their feet, the early settlers plied their tents dried, barreled and shipped. Tne concentrates
believe that I was in Nova Scotia. The glorious С*ШПК in their vessels. Isolated from the world, or base metal still contain gold,and are sold for about 
harbor seemed to reproduce some views I have seen the, grew a sturdy race and served their God rever- ^tylollmsatoo United
from Switserlsnd. And yet this no optical «tly. In this yrertbe yellow metal firet caught ^
illusion nor imaginary picture, but nature in the the 8^“ 01 Hines. There arose a new and The batteries are cleaned up twice a month, and

of Evangeline The home of my host was on w*<*cr interest in this mountain-girt harbor, and after being retorted the gold is run into bars. The 
sear!, the top of one of these mountains, and on ein“ then “ ha, been on the mining calendar plates attaching the flour gold are cleaned off dail y.

. ... _ ... .among the rich spots of mother Barth. The plant la run day and night except Sunday.evary available opportunity I sat on his spacious « c ___' . About two thousand tons of ore are taken from this
verandah feasting my soul on the scene of unrivalled . The North Star was the first mine worked and mjne monthly, and it promises to hold out for years, 
beauty and grandeur. The weather being unusually *8 °° the west side of the harbor. This was a high- It yields from two to five hundred ounces of gold 
warm the waters lay peacefully In the arms of the Є"11* шіпе.in which the gold ran in leads. For monthly, and recently, in one month it brought to 
giant hills, as if calmly slumbering ; while the foli- wane yrors іthasjwenclorod breaure Uepayetraak 1^^™“.п°^се‘‘ ЙЙГьЗ?. 
age of the firs and the grateful grass pointed sky- became poorer. But with the erection of lore expen mlük)|1 dollars in gold have bwn taken bom this
ward to welcome the smiling beams of old Sol. «« working machinery It Is expected that It will be mine since 1893, and it promises to become a mil-
Occasionally a pretty yacht disturbed the waters to ге’0Рии*1 the near future. lion dollar mine. This section on the Goldboro side
spread her pinions, or a small fuh-carrying steamer Tbe Mulgrav* Lead Mine ««.tone time one of ofthe harbor comdsta of aJarge: auriferou^ow grode 
cosed up to her wharf to give or take her freight 'helargrotprodncer. of gold in the province. Itis ^ mjlHoM of tons Qfore, which a few yean ago 
Abundance of boat rowing is enjoyed, for even the °n *** Goldboro side of the harbor. It was closed wu pg^ed over as valueless, but which with mod 
children seemed to be as much at home on and in *or 12 У®*11- but is now opened and is being worked era gold-saving processes is proving one of the most 
the water as their broad-billed friends by Frank Sweet, who ia doing well with it. When valuable and remunerative forms of mining.

No fitter spot has God created for tired denizen, of the nnder “*“»«• »re ««hed, it will probably give “j*^^““аГіп'extal't* oS”o
cities, where they may recuperate their exhausted tbe returns of the emly days ofita history. the depth of quicksand but little prospecting *aa
strength and rest their wearied brains. Two large Hurricane Point Mine yielded its operators great been done. But gold was discovered here in 1895, 
Baptist churches are here One on the west aide returns while it lasted. A vertical shaft, 200 feet by the McMillans. At the depth of 10 feet a boula-
called Isaacs Hrnbor, and one on the east side' d“P' ia followed b, a shaft down a decline of 400
called Goldboro. The only other church is a small feet ri*ht und“ the ’fbi* ™™e 1, 00 * lars. and in all a hundred doUav.s worth was^n tl.e
Presbyterian one. This ia evidently a Baptist settle- peninsula at the mouth of the harbor, and in a boulder. This property is now bonded to the Dol- 
ment ; the first settlers being John and Allen Me- heavy storm ia surrounded by water. While the liver’s Mountsin Mining and Milling Company for 
Milton, and Simon and 1rs Giffin, all Baptists. They leed ,Mted k yielded its operators one hundred and forty thousand dollars

were wont to seek shelter during storms in numer- hut a few fortunate ones allure others to venture in This is another section of the same great low grade 
oua harbors along the Nova Scotia coast Sighting the field. In 1S92 Howard Richardson, after much auriferous reef as the Richardson and McMillan 

H«bor,they took. great toncy toit and wu one da, «» the top of a ^ffin
finally brought their families and wttied there, mountain. Tired, he was trying to satisfy his dollara This “Dolliver's Mountain Mining and 
The harbor derived its name from an American hunger with a very frugal meal. Going to a brook Milling Company " is capitalized at one million dol- 
fiahennan named Isaacs, who made frequent trips to ^ a d^nk, be saw a piece of quartz, and turning it lars. They are at work. Four tons of machinery 
It, returning with a fine catch offiah. It was a ov”' behold it waa a "sight." At last he had are on the way here. The, purpojre damming the
mystery to hi. neighbors where he got such splendid **^*°“ ' *7* °f th* " fin* " a££a“ plâ^T nndTrecting agr^t ptoui tote ru'n

Finally they discovered hia fiah- waa eight thoosaod dollars. A company waa formed, by water power. This will be a great accomplish-
a great plant erected in 1893, and today it ia the meat as fuel is very hard to import and convey to 

I visited the first house built here and it is a wonders of all visitors. I visited it in company with the mines. It is in the plsn of this great syndicate 
curioetty. It waa built 69 yearn ago b, one of the Captains John McMillan and A. Reid. The courte to furnish electric light to both sides of the Harbor. 
, , J K , , . -n- аж, a r> *vn-wa-«u Recent developments have proved that the samelour pioneers, Ire Giffin. It has a sacred odor about Mr-A- B-Co*> th«>«*h ^ mfCItends from ,he we!,teril |ine of lhe Dol-
it to-day, for in ito oldest room In 1840 nine charter “e vas* wor*®. From a declined shaft six hundred liver’s Mountain Mining Соті any to the eastern 
members met and were organized into a Baptist an<* bfty feet deep is drawn up cars of ore day and aide of Country Harbor, a bom two and a half miles, 
church It is a quaint room and preserved in niffht. No stranger to the craft, looking at the wet, Indeed it to impossible to forecasts what hidden poa- 
beautifhl order, though the door frame, me "a little dirtyorerrould ever imagine there WKsparticleof 5,“ fnUer devetopmlnt If Tta treLu^’mKl fhe 
more than plumb," its, occupant, Miss Giffin *°ld in «• For there is none in sight. This is growth of the place will be largely governed by im 
(daughter of Ira), bestows upon it a jealous care, transferred through a receiver to larger cars, thence proved facilities of access to this glorious spot. Now 
She showed me a very old Bible used by the little by tramway to the stamp mill several hundred feet a fifty mile stage ride from Antigonieh is not a very
church. It has a thrilling history, for it was former- fltr'bj Г7 Ж°1$. Œy is in^nTem'pto.i^Trom New
1, the property of Captain McKenzie. The latter ascends, it terminates in the^top floor of the mill. Glasgow to Canso bv way of Country Harbor Croaa- 

aailing a vearel nearby with a rich freight of в, an ingenious wheel method the oseia distributed roads, with a branch tapping the deep waters of 
copper peaks Three men bent on piracy boarded along a trough which, through dedbaedelides, feeds Country and Isaacs Harbors. This line it is hopid 
the vessel and murdered the captain and others’ the huge stamps. The latter a* great steel bars wi 11 amalgamate with the drafted "Musquodoboit 
Taking charge of the ship in their ignorance of the aome fifteen to twenty tat toft With great hammers wh7/ the Dominion Government baa granted a 
waters, the vessel ran aground. They then aband- on lowcr enda- 1 heac cam mere ate each about subsidy of four thousand, and the Provincial Gov- 
oued her. Seeing the ship beached, Ira Giffin got 2000 pounds weight, but I call scarcely gauge the eminent two thousand to a company 
aboard her Going into the Captain's stateroom, weight of the bar and hammer. About two a steamer to ply between Canso and
. „„ .„J ... Rihi. thirda of the way up the* bare there is a great iron will ensure a good accommodation for fifty passer
he saw the dead master and his Bible lying on the collar or rtonlder attached. Revolving machinery gem, and will he running by next spring. Tilltheu, 
floor. He picked up the Bible and it became the Ufta there bare by alternately raising the collars, farewell beautiful Isaacs Harbor.
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"Why do the Heathen Rage.”
1-ThU morning 1 Ind 

myoelf thinking of yon nnd yon Internet In the greet

(end Inviting hhstoeme, bet erhlle my heniteehed 1er 
him, my tongue clore to the roof of my month,

A. told by on old men, In the Beptlet prayer meeUe*. I mede one or two efforts to tell him
et Round, Men . Feb. ,901. bet I could not epeek to the point, yon noy think thin m wrt7llli oe together. Непу el yon here

ПЖАЄ Pnmwoet-I purpose telling you e story to- strange, the! teonld not Ulh ton men who I knew wnno „uch thoeghl end prayer end reel mlfdenyleg effort
eight, of the eee Allowing for the Imperfection, of the be deed In e few «eye. Be» It wee like thu еоррен ie Christendom's eedeerer to ghre the geepel
nerreior, yon here e tree end felihful tele throughout:— they bed erked me U I bed nncofted whet I wee nd eg gnethee end win them to Chrlet. With yoer mhrln.iriee
The meet of yon know thet I et one time followed the them to ecoept, end If they did »®L"r coweMewce ^ rejoiced |, erery
ere. For ebont twenty fire yeere, I reined my living would. Whet .newer oooldlmehe^ Theeiigeln, pe ^mm yon here moorwed beoenee eo few, through their In-
off the weter. I did not go to mb ee yonng ee meny do, thet bed been heerd ell the eoyege eeleg profess wo e mrerneetollty, here yielded to the ehdme of j
in feet I wee ehont e men grown when I firet etertrd. to now ulh of holy thing, eeemed to me to he eltegether ш Hee „ „„.и ehwr yo„ hem ehoeld yew
Mow moot of yonng men, who teke to the eee, especially incongruous, though 1 will do myeelf the jastioa to my 1 ^ lgoeMege, In thet pert which yon here eedertehew to
thoee who here e little education, do eo with e riew of wee not greatly profane for e eellor. So, to my now emegeliee, dretroyleg theli Idole, end turning to the
edrencement, while ell do not etuin It, nrerly ell end eheme, I hern to my thnt I let then, die without lnw> ,W|DI |от1іе Gad , , ,Bl1 hoe „
1 »ok to be meeter, eml perhepe me "ter end owner Inter much help. Well, when we bed been two weeks et eee QQnid see reed inch e meeeege till
In life. I muet plead guilty to the erne ambition. I there wee something strange happened, et leest to me It Do yoy sometimes think yoer whole effort hee hone a
went folly determined to be et least captain before many wee. I must digram just here to my thet I wee nerer fnillra f Do yon occasionally become e little dleeowr-
yean, well I got along eery well et first, through some enperatltloue, although sailors era prorerblelly no. 1 aged about thr business! Do you erer wonder whether, 
fortnnate drcumetancea which I will not Ure yon by need to my thet If the lining let me lire in pence I wee sftee sll. ц peye to mod men end money to thorn who
relating. I wee made first mete of в full figged brig in not afraid of the dead. I bed no faith In gbo-ta, wilchee thentmlree ' agnlnet the Lord and egelnat Hie
e little lem then tiro years, and In e ll'tle leas than or mermaids, nor yet In dreams. But I had a dream Anointed." lend Uhl у determined that they will net here
another year I wee offered charge of her, but for eome which I will relate to yon without comment. Near him to rule over them and theirs} If yon don’t here any
reasons that I need not weary yon by elating, I did not sunset one day I went Into the cabin, and after a little e-jct, qneatlonlnga, happy are you If you onset them,
accept the offer. Well I did not get another chance to attention to the elck I threw myeelf on the floor with an cmie to India and spend at leaet fire yeera in the erork.
go ae master for eevertl yeera. In fact it iraa eo long I old jteketfor a pillow, hoping to catch a few minutes Pieese don't think 1 am disheartened enl want to get
began to deepeir of promotion, and thought I should sleep to belter fit me for night duty. I suppose I was back home. I hare no Idea of aaking the Board to make 
end my days as mate only. There la a saying, erery- asleep almost ea soon па I touched the floor, and I it poarible for me to return at an early date. Not much II
thing comes to thoee who irait. Well It came to me dreamed I waa just there, віск men and all, the only qq tke contrary, my faith in Ood'a promisee and In the
after seren or eight; years more, I had the offer of a difference waa 1 thought I sat in a chair at the table and whole Foreign Mleelon morement waa Barer stronger
small reaael to go to the West Indies. It waa true she was was feeling sad orer onr troubles, and looking up I saw a than It la at the present time. 1 muet, honorer, ne-
small, but a small rreeel Is a good itrppmg stone to a young lady that I waa well acquainted with coming down knowledge that I hare had a long morning call from thnt 
larger one. So with a fine crew of home boys, 1 set Sell, the cabin stairs. It dll not strike me that there was 0id "father of Ilea," the deril. He so akllfelly corered
My orders were to go round to a southern home port, anything s'range In this, she walked np to me, just the falsehood with truth, that for a moment I felt myeelf
aod purchase a load of lumber, then to proceed to the looking a little mote sober than usual. She was a A is beaten. g„t „hen I quoted the second Pealm to my 
Island of Barbados» to seek the beat market to dlspoee of person, an admirable yonng woman, though I do not lnd reminded him that hie determination had
cargo and sfter unloading to buy a certain amount of know that ahe wea a professed Christian at that time. 1 eTtr keen to deatroy the works of Ood, and If possible to 
sugar and molasses and, with the balance of pro weds In may Just say she waa nothing more than an ordinary deoelye the eery elect ; and that he was aa foolish aa he
cash, to return ho не. I felt it to be quite a responsible friend of mine. Well, she had the Bible In her hand and wai wicked, he quite unceremoniously took leave end I
position for a yourg untried captain and resolved to do handed it to me saying, " You road the alnth chapter of ^ courage,
my very beet. Well fortune ( which I use In place of a Bt. John." I took the Bible from her with a Jest, aaking Sometlmee Ood'a children while looking at the things
better term) favored me. 1 had a good run round to why some other chapter would not do. Bhe gave me a seen, and meditating upon the many hindrance» to the
loading port, bought the lit nber satisfactorily end had 'commanding look and said, " You read It," and than work, and the mighty power of the adversary, loee sight
dlapatch In loading. Then 1 had a good run lo the West turned and went out the way ehe came In. I think it of the great fundamental fad that the work le not theire
Indies and at Barbados». I louml a splendid market for muet have been right away that I wae awakened by the bot their Ood'a. The Foreign Mleelon movement did net
cargo at Ouardalope, a French West India Island. I crie» of eome of the euffertra. 1 got up and after admin- originate with man, It waa Ood who conceived the plan
again bail good dispatch dlerhatg'ng at that port and Isterlng to their want» I went to the one lhave before 0I presenting a crucified Surlour to all the world And
was aide to purchase sugar and molasses at a low figure, referred to. He Hid, 11 Oh, Captain, It le getting eo dark through hie beloved Bon, and thoee who have believed In
quite a Utile lower than my owner» told ma I would 1 can't eee a bit of light, do get the Bible and read to him, Ood has worked out hla purpose of love till the
likely have lo pay. Well when a'l wae ready for sea, me," I don't think 1 ever before wished 1 wee e Chris- p„„Bt time. Moreover, he will
we eel sail for home It was a lieantlfnl day and a lien, at eny rate Juet for the Mke of other». I did wish spits of sll the heathen'» raging, uulll hie will ehall
splendid fair wind, and I do not euppeae many caplalne It then. Oh how I thought I could tell of the Crucified p,,, been ae fully eneeuted on eaith ae It li In Haevtu.

,of Hie Mtjsely 's man of war, or captain» of осип liners If only I had my ilpe unsealed," and how l regretted Ihey why le the eeldler of the егон sometimes In danger of 
weremueh pr ruder when walking their quarter derk, were ever heard using profane or obscene language, becoming discouraged I Beoanw he eometlmH tnegate

•than wee your now hnmble servant on that day, I had 1 got the hook and 1 think 1 offered a silent prayer for that the Almighty, Allwlee Ood, hie Hnvenly Father hae
kueaoi for yeere thet I was capable of taking a vessel guidance In choice of reeding when the thought struck thle work In hand, and le Interwted In It, te he hlnuelf
from purl to pot! and also of transacllng the buelneea of me to read the sink chapter of Hi. John, I knew eome- cannot be, For the lime being the divine part of the
«ne, hul I had nol proved II. Niwl had proved II, lo thing of the gospel of Bt. John, hut had not the leaet programme Is loot right of
єну own aallafeetiuii at I Mil, and It was eslf, self, self Idea what was In the tilth chapter, I found II a long Why do tin heathen rage and ravel Why do they ee
I eever remembered lo give fi ni lit» thank». I wae chapter, and I wee needed OB deck, bul і reed It through- pereletently reject the golpel oiler and light again* the 
doing and going In do It all, myeelf. » ont. When I came to the раемце where J saua Hid, " It 1пІІь M declare It unto them I Because they do not

I Ihlnk II waa B.dumnii, who atld pride M**k before І» I, be nol afraid," the young man1» countenance уніїн that In eo doing they are fighting again* Ood,
a fall, but whoever II waa made a line proverb, ea I only brightened, he raised hie hand» and Hid, " 1 не It, І єн тр,у ,цьег eliminate the divine element entirely, or
too seen could fully aile*, I had a pretly lent fall Fur ll, 'll» 1, be not afraid. Yea, dear Jhui, I will blindly dleavew II,
the lit* night nul me man look elck wllh yellow levet nol Ire afraid," and from that lime till the end "Why do the heathen rage and the people Imagine a
er sntuelhlug Close akin In tl, and Ike neat dey another, he waa a happy Christian, He did hla bnl to tell the „|„ thlttR f the hinge of lhe Hrth I* lliemaelvw aid the
•nd la a'wul Hires days there were only two men that where and point them lo )Mut, ирееіаііу the mate, who rulere take eounael egelnat the Lord, and again* hla
enuld walk from oeeendoflhe desk hi the ether, eue waste the neat birth er bed, They were eouilna. We Anointed, Hying, I* ue trraak their bande aannder, and

I reel,lea myself, And lor Ihe neat I wo m three will hope hie word» had a good effect. The neal night blteetrl away their corda from ne, he that WltWh In
weeks we pul In alroul H mineable a lime aa our werel he fell asleep, I fully Ire*, In Junta, and Ihe lellowlng ,b, heavetia ehall laugh and the Lord ehall have the* la
enemies etiuld wish The Kill, medicine we hail wae morning hie eeuaiu died alee, Thai evening we hurled я„ІІІ0Я , , , , Aik el me and I will give Ihee Ihe
eoun eahaneleil, Ihe *eh were all In our little hole of a Ihe two In a watery grave A funeral al єн le always a heathen fur Ihy Inheritance, and the ulternteW perle of
Hhln and ilia wrallter waa het, The one man awl my solemn eight and yen way well think for a yonng erew the Hrth 1er thy роеееиіое.' ' 
sell hail lo work and aller Ihe eeeael, nook the forai, If ell I rum the мне town or vicinity lo have to hnry one We wwe talking about the biller opposition and variai
any waa conked, which waa wlilem, and, what wae *111 third el lh*r number al one tlwe wee very Impnarive. I forma of perweulloe that convene te Christianity In In
win* for м», lake rare ef the link, aueh rare ae we eould not restai the Ітраіи lo read a chaplet and offer a 41, invariably niaW, when a vWeran mleWoaary of ripe
euulil glee Ihatii, Pew fellewe I I frar Ihey found we p,nyee, Ike dr* lime my voles wae ever кипі In audible eapaHeuv, sad eirong faith німі мгаеМІу ashed 1
were not trained пінен, though onr wllla were go hi, prayer, I think we all fell we ware very uear eternity "Why do Ike кміксе rage anyhow f the poor fellewe I
Well lot two week» or more we never took off our etulki awd I do believe that Jmue never quite let go of we *aw, rtoa't they hnew they muet eome lo It I"
lug m even tinned Into n had, but when warm enough although I wandered on barren hllle nnd valH and over n 1, deubtlew true that hundred» of thetuande of In
lay down MU deck When the weather wae le» e ml, we wouulalna of aln, I believe Ihe alhecWag eye wae weleh, die'» iom, and among* them many of the meet «light,
would ley down on Ilia eehlu Itoor 1er a lew wlnutw' lag me and pnrpaaed te being me keek, for which I hope епй amUwt^eduHiw ^horongkfr helleeetBl
aleep end II we eould gel «ne half hour at a time we I am Irnly Ihanhfnl, My awry la sheet all told, I will .T „4 ™le ІмЛ|пg have bean so thoroughly ood
llteugltl that fortunate Aller a weak orieelmU It#, Ju* add a few day* alt* the hartal we fell to with а оинепііу tppeead daring lha la* lyraalrieo or fifty
came only too evident, that at laaat aewa of lha atek ortaa veaMlefaad from New Yeah, and they aepplled ae with ewe, that tkbughiful aed falr-udedsd Madge base he
would die, two In parihwtsr, Home of them herante two men, nnd n lew day» altar that we pat Into Hew crime Hlndui In pnmq оац, ohyrjnlth jn .KgMjjt.w
eery nnaloua nh ml their eternal welfare. On young Vurh harbor Tho eteh weal to the heewllel and moat. Жrahm'iloa поетапні hatlne* пгіГ
«ІІИ about nineteen yeera of age, waa very eualeue, he nelly renovated Ihelr health, My vhhI wh Mleed for ^ ІШ| gMgi „ real раан eo Hrth, eo heme el
lamented greatly hie loti elate. I learned from him, ralvago by Ihe ownra of tho енні who aappllad « wtlh hnveu lm while Ikle laitue, eaey, vnty few nemjmn
Ihel he had lately paeaed through a raiteal aeawiu and help, and all* a venaltena law anil whlnh leak nil lha tlvaly haea the owing» to rasa» * J* ,"2( 
had liMB awakened bulllhe lo» mtny others he put tt profila ef the veyage, and mneh detenlton I anleail home. Î-Vu. '.Їмаї ihK sahoewlodee It tobe laâadtole 
eg lee 1 more eouvenlenl shsoo, bur now hla lament And SO ended lhal goldeo dm*, l had lamed thot l „perk* not oïlylo India a rallgioaT hul all where M 
m, " Oh lhal 1 had attended lo » than when I had mtfiht peep*» hot that It la Ood that dlepom, Twe well A ad mat, though they dace to pat ee Chrl* 
Irlendt arouad me to advlaa and pray with mi, but here wwha after arriving the *av, J C. (wow Dealer) Morao giebllwly la baptit* *
lam, dying wllbout help. Aloae, uehody to ehow me praeeked tho* two yoeag mon'a fanerai мгааоа, glvlag Ж „bbèaf „blob thav Haaolhit deav
Ihe way." He at Hveral ttnraa aakad me ю r«,l the aa a very aolama aed Imptemlvs dlaeouraa fra* the lest, Barirmr, when the fingnr of aoora, the e«thlng tongue 
Bible lo him, which I did eeesatoeally, although my " It la l, ha eat afraid," l had related my dream lo Mr, of slender, aed Ihe erael heed of peraeewttee to toroid 
lima was so limited, I eould only read a few verm at a Mona bat haea told It very Hldnm sloe», only оме daw agaloat tharo. la my oast lattar I hops to tell yonhow 
time. How l eould have pitatod him lolhoLamh of I cam# to thle eeegtry. Thauhlag yon ell hr yoer ?ûw7^„JnowîîSwl Chrl* pnhlloîy and then lihi 
Ood Ihel tohnlh away Ihe rial of the world, I eould have palleot eltootloe, I'll ealy odd l hope whoa yon |o home peler denied Wa Lord aid Hivtmrr, 
told him, Ihel the ion el Ood тм entulfind lor him and you will read the rilth chapter of Bt, John end pray lor 
WH wow ring end glorified art waa luteroodlng for him ntt who may bn In dletrem,
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most ecrupuloui'y observed, and at the ваше time befaithful to hla word with men and hie vowe with God,

can ever expect to enjoy a bleeaed "arourence of hope." absolutely meaningless and worse than meaningless. 
That le a fearful description which Bunyan drew of err In using the Lord', prayer, let us make .are that we 
tain backsliders who, having turned over a “stile" from nae it aa the sincere breathing of a Slial spirit—"Father;" 

It la not every Christian who walks in constant sun th, Klng', high*,,, „cm left to grope among the tombs a fraternal epirit-"Onr Father" and a reverential spirit 
shiaa and oarriae within him a cheerful and a happy the shadow of a dark and lonely mountain. As —"Hallowed by thy name."—Herald and Presbyter,
heart. These are quite too many who spaud moat of Christian looked at them, his eyas gushed forth in tears. Л JS JS
their time wndae a cloud. Hare, for example. Is one j han occasionally seen such backsliders awakened out 
who leads a reputable life before the community ; but in ц,,1г guilty condition by some alarming providence,

of doubts that

Christians Under a Cloud.
BY BBV. TUXODOXX CrJYLUa, D. D.

The Aim of a Christian School.
hie own heart Use an overwhelming and crying out, "Where is now my hope !" If any who 
iwb him of hla spiritual peace. He has become a chronic u under inch a cloud should read this paragraph, I 
doubter ; and what the Apeatle Thomas was for a single „ци ey to him „ to her,—yon may dud your lost 
evening, he la let nearly every day and night of his un- ..hope" where Peter found hie when he went out and 

It hae become habitual with him 
to distrust his

BV BXV. NATHAN * WOOD, D. D

The idea of vicarious sacrifice runs all through human 
society. Its extreme culmination was in Jesus Christ, 
crucified. The doctrine of a vicarious atonement for the 

wept bitterly. You may find it In penitence end conies- it ne of men has been in all hleiory the intenseet incen-
sioa, at the cress of Christ Jesus. And when, after your tlve to evangelising work. It has made the miaalonary

own oonveraioa. He seldom knows what it is to grasp a return to obedience and right living, the forgiving love and the martyr. It has been the unvarying impulse to
divinely revealed truth firmly and ding to it, and rest of christ baa lifted away the cloud, you will leel as Lvs- the most self-denying labors in behalf of others. It has
on It, and grow by it, sa hie own body sets and thrives arn* must have felt when he was delivered from the always begotten a spirit of self-sacrifice in those who
on his daily food. If the Apoatle Paul should come to tomb, and back again to his home.—Selected. have believed it, "By Its fruits ye shall know it." Every
him and my, "I know whom I have believed," ha would other le’ee of atonement has resulted In a paralysie of
be vary apt to reply, " How do you know it f I never earnest end persistent effort toward the evangelisation of
bave any clear asenranoe. I sometimes doubt if ever ' Hallowed be Thy Name.” the world. Neither missionary nor martyr are Its fruits

Christ redeemed mo, or if the Holy Spirit ever hallocx It hae no victorious power. The great doctrine of etone-
oonverted ma. I am enrolled on the church record as a “ ,, ' , . „ ' „ ment needs particularly to he studied in the light of its
' believer • and yet I am very often a terrible doubter." How naturally does this petition follow the discovery, lrleeph,el .chlevements and Its true fruitage.

That ta very true, my friend, and it is your own fault, the acknowledgment and the mom ‘bat God is our Humanttailanlem under varions theological
that dom that wretched doubting walks In your heavenly Father I Every lna'lrct of eonahlp Is quick to actively ,pp.,Hng publlc .cceptauce. It hae prom- 

shoea. It Is not another person's sin against you that own a father's authority, vlnd cate a father в fame, revere lwd шисЬ ,Bd accomplished much. It Is most alluring 
robe you of peace, but your own sin against your own • father's character, to hollow s father s name. In as a sociology. All Its efforts ere pnt forth upon the 
soul, and against your forbearing Master. It is your be- breathing this petition, we ask that God would hallow piaae of man. Its sources of help are no higher than 
setting sin. God commands you to believe his Word, his own name and cause It to be hallowed. lull the ,у, 1,^,1. Qod has been, for the moat part, ignored,
and you disobey. J sens Christ bide you look to him, and child of God prays «а a worshipper. In giving it to ns The supernatural has been Hung as unpractical and a
you look away ; to lay hold of him end trust him, and It would seem as If Christ meant to teach us that it should ,np«r»tition Humanitarlanism has sought primarily to 
yon stand off and question his truthfulness, and love and be our earliest prayer, our first desire, to reverence as better the physical and mental condition of men. Better 
power. Ha promises yon that If you will honsntly holy, to sanctify, to consecrate, to separate tbs name of housings, better sanitation, better foods, better air, and 
strive to obey hie commandments, and will sincerely seek Jehovah high above ell others. The petition Is really the m0re recreation are to be our physical regenerators, 
the grace that Is sufficient for you, ha will answer your Third Commandment turned Into prayer-" Thou shall getter schools, better books, better music, batter art are 
prayers. You ere no exceptional character. If Paul not take the name of the Lord thy God In vain." This to be are mental regenerators. Now all this is admirable 
received from Christ pardon, and peace, and power, and petition takas precedence because It Is so all-inclusive, tod n]uablc so far as It goes. I have no word to utter 
see It ranсe of hope, and spiritual Joy under lerca trials, desiring that all things may resolve them salver into e Bgs|nit |tl urofninnro
so can you. I fear that there la a subtle self-conceit In manifestation of the divine glory. Bat lhl ,lm of , ,с(>00і established for ihe education of
your heart which pretends that what sufficed for Paul Thera are duties to which this petition pledges. In It , chrialt,a ls lh.t ,t may accumulate and use power as a 
and millions of other Christiane, is not clear enough, or we prey that we and all men mav have appropriate Gf the Kingdom of Jseus Christ. Its supreme
efficacious enough, for you. tb«|hts of God suitable amotions towards God, end „ aot l0 promoU „holarshlp, or to give Intel-

In addition to a self-conceit of which you may not be “*k« reverential nee of his names, titles, ordinances, lielM| tra)al t0 ,u „udente. n is not to accumulate 
fully conscious, you are guilty of no tittle obstinacy In word and works, We pray also for the promotion of the ,ut WM1|lh u| ,pp|t,nces tor research. It Is not to sc- 
cherishing your double. You hold fast to them, Instead public and private worship of God, tile diligent nae of hla cuma|,u academic atmospheres end Ideals—all these 
of holding fast to him who died to save yen. When eaeramente and Institutions, and for such a diffusion of ara ne
these haraaeing doubts coma to the door of your heart, hla honor throughout the world as will remove all гайне mu-t ^ th, tdwwl and controlling purpose lo make all 
Instead of belting it In their face, you let them In, and which prevent hie name being bellowed. While we can lrlbatlr, t0 |ht redemption of the raoe, and the 
parley with them and harbor them. Your duty is to neither add lo nor detract from the esnntlal sanctity and bringing of the whole world Into loving obedience to our 
treat them as eammarlly ae Joseph treated the wanton glory of God's name and character, yet we must labor Lord end Saviour Jesus Christ. The fruits of a Christian
Dtonoae! of Potinhar's Impudent wife, To every skeptic- and pray that both may become more dearly visible to •®hoo! are to he tbs same In kind as the fruits of a piwjmewi 01 swnpssar ■ impuueui wire. so evwry uep ic rj -. „a ... Christian church. Knowledge end character are to be
al whllper of year tempter, my, " Get thee behind me, the world, more fully demonstrated, displayed end ad- . , results. The IHCher misers the hlehest Ideals of
tiaten I" Pray for mors faith. Grasp hold of.a prontin, mired by all his rational creatures. his calling If he fella to baa pastor to bis dam, The
ae sinking Peter stretched out hie arms to his omnipotent Again ‘here are sine which the petition plainly ron- pastor misses the hlghml Ideals of his calling if be
Master le dene with your pitiful " Ife," end lay hold demne, Doh It grieve us when we hear God's name to ha a teacher lo his flock.— Watchman,
of Christ's Immutable " wills " and "shells." You used In an Irreverent end unhallowed way! Are we
listes te MaUB more than you listen to your Baviour. pained when we hear, as sea often do, the veriest child
The wretched habit yon have contracted of disbelieving using the meet profane language, coupling our Father's
Ihe Lord Jesus meet he dealt with as a tippler mast deal name with the moat vile oaths, seeming as If It ware re-
with his habit of indulging In Intonloants, You must gerded clever to do so f Can It Us considered consistent opportunity to do the tight thing. This thing may be 
break II an, or It will break yea down. Flu roar grave to employ this name one hoar In prayer to God, aad Ihe our going forward or our holding bach, our acquiescence
on the loving Sou of God, end му to yourself 1 " Il I next In ourclog fellownien made In the Irnege of God 1 ®r our refuml. He leaves It to us lo decide end Ible Is
go on any longer In this was, I ehall become aa Infidel Vet there are many men who am It In both the* ways, our opportunity. В nnstiinra It Is to live, sometimes It la 
and an euteeet. I will be done with the devil, and Of mope, their praying le only a mere form. But ha It to die. But It rests with ue lo make the circumstances In
cling to Christ If 1 parish, I,ml, I helleve 1 help thou known lo us all that either we mast leave off profanity, whit* we era placed our opportunity to do the right
my aeenreed unbelief 1 " or may as well leave off praying this prayer. For how thie»|g, 1and to take It God ofl< n shuts the door In our

Depend apon It that you will never attain any sunshlae can two walk together except they be agreed ! What opened, "fe'hrmwe thainha closedïo^r'lv'lhv one that
of spiritual pesos, or any power, until you-lu divine oonoerd kas Christ with Belial I 1) >th a fountain Hud we want to go throng!.. Hut ermetlmvs he permits the
help and strength overcome this deplorable habit of forth at the sum pLoe sweet water and bitter ! Yet opening of a door which he knows that we know we
doubting, What hove yea ever gained by It! How with the same tongue blew we God, even the Father, ought net to eater. He thus pets ue lo theteetbyel-
amah hae It coot youf And If yea coped to roly on and therewith ear* we men which are made after the J^'ire'||m ÎSenta* cLm a1f*8owe "mdert'kafw
Christ In the dylag hour, why not do U now Г nieeeid rtmllltud. of fled. Out of the mm. mouth proceedeth „Укаго "he opportunity of patlïïl, wilting aa-l
that Dr, Merle D'Anhigno, Ike famous Bwlae historian of hloeelng and cursing, My brdhren, the* things ought knocking until one Is owned. No one can complain of
the nefarmatiee, woo eerely troubled with doable daring -et so to ho. Fra,., aad profanity do not pull together, )he lack »< -L'""* "*
hie student days. Me weal to hla eld anpertaaeed teach- and never eon. or another of throe сена. -P.tt.rron Da Bole
or for help. The eld maa refused le diaeuas the doable, It must ha acknowledged at once that the eelwerd * * *
saying, "Ware l la rid you of thaw others would eewro. forme of revereeee to God may be moat diligently Tk, Ppoftisor
There le a shorter way of deetreylag them lot Jesus observed where there la total abrouoe of
Ckriel he reel!/ ta yea the Boa e< Gad, the flsvleeri sail the reality. We recently came aero* a etrik- hLIîîT'su.
hla light will dtepei Use dark usee, and Me Uptrit trill lead lag laetasoe of this hind reeounted In the With little heed for Past «Now, *'
yea into all teeth." That eld man wee right, Ha saw Idler of a Christian traveler In Europe, He eaye 1 Yd with hind thought foe everything,
the fatel habit which the young maa was aeqalrtng 1 end "One beeatiful Sunday morning I happened t > be at Zer- goth true aad pate of heart la he,
ho know that the gleet nus Una of Elghlaoasnees see Id matt, under the shadow of the mighty Matterhorn. Pass- Of worldllnsro he hears no etalù.
atone Mattes the atewde that make so assay lives dark log a Eomeu Catholic chapel at the hour of service, I Ufa la to him a theory,
and dreary, 1 ■member that aa* whan a famous In- treat Into the vestibule and mingled with the woeahlpera. "** P"1 ” 1 1T** *** P*1*'
fidel book was under Mseuseloa le a certain mlaletarlal My etteatloe waa particularly arvedad by an extremely With foreefel logic, wondrous power,
attain, grand aid Dr. Тканеє H. Skinner said to aa 1 haodeome Tyrolese guide In the picturesque dram of his lustdrlld WwmlfrMi h nûrtohÜL'r -
"Brethren, dl Ecu Bias have arieeu In my own mind that native dletrld. At the elevation of the hod, not rolls- Hla listeners feel that God le near.'

then any ee all la fidel writora could suggest ; gad with Imitating the reverunoe of hie fellow-worship- ., h, rootle influence hmathaa
I have la Urn strength at Jesus Christ conquered all thaw; are, ha positively prostrated himself on the atone floor. ou all hie Blowers far and near :
why should I acre what the aheptlee have to say f" Throughout the whole of that service hie attention and Unknown, uneooght, the laurel wrterite

I round aloes tkla artiele without saying Hut айву hla apposant reverence ware conspicuous, and greatly Are woven him from year to year,
professing Chrlatlane am under a cloud caused by Indat- Impressed me, When the service was over, I happened Far from the rsatlaro, selfish throng
g eu ess In sinful pmcHoao. Their tranegroeelons, tike a to walk oat of the church immedlaiely behind him. To He site at night sod roads clone,
thick deed, asperate between God and their own souls 1 my horror ho had eoaruely crossed the threshold of the 1 ТІК?*Lï! Jf*taelv on hiatiînme
the divine oouatenaace Is hlddeo ae la an awful ecHpro, ronotaary In which he had been apparently so rvvereut, “**.,___ „
Spiritual daalancion la always fatal to spiritual peace. No before he bagan to swear In the meet blasphemooa mou- Fsdro oui end Ltohu.round
ckurok member who neglects prayer and the ltoum of our, and to urn grosaly obeeena language." There oould Peaeefal, he reeta from dally toll—
God, who pursues crooked paths In business, who In- be no more overwhelming evidence of the feet that all Ha sirups, and God still talks with him,
dulgoa In secret tippling or anolean lests, or who le an- the forma of oetward devotion and revenue may ha Wolfvtlle, tqot. KvkTN Fnnwiox Ksibotbad,

to distrust God's preroisea, and eometi
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with the development, and expression of that speak to him kindly and any, ' Look here, my friend, you 
brotherly sympathy which should exist throughout leave me alone and I'll leave you atone.' Then believeT-"ss^“ssttsr“ zzrssssz гадаTt—îSîSseSSKsЕштож. prives the older people of that cheer and inspiration ^ thi meldoel^*tb, m>rthM „ the times when the 

which in many ways the presence of young Chria- mMqolto bo>u Mt Ле bwtUe in array against the hay- 
tians affords. Certainly It is not intended to inti- maker*, argue th— reasonable insect» into good be- 

Address all communications and make all pay- mate that it is by any means the purpose of the B. haviour and calm the apprehensions of the men who are
Y. P. U. or the Christian Endeavor organizations to allly enough to regard this intellectual and highly col- 
separate the young people in sympathy and worship lured insect as a blood-thirsty little monster ! And how 
from the older, but that such a tendency is involved intense would be her own enjoyment in having such 
in the principle of organization and more or less countless numbers of the pretty little things around and

listening to " their musical buzz."

TERMS }

8. McC. BLACK
85 Germain Street, 8t. Jehn, N. B.

men ta to the Mksskngkk and Visitor.

Printed fcv PATERSON A CO.. 105 and 107 Germain S
manifest in practice is we think unquestionable. It
may be aaid that the young people's organisations —The Caiket srys :
realize their most yaluable function in the education Our Freeh.terian, Methodist and Baptist friends In

w , , , kt ,der of their members in Bib, ica. knowledge and Chria-
We devoted a little apace laat week to a conaider t|a0 caltare But, as was pointed out last week, our CornwaU when he arrives at Halifax. They are perfect-

was shown that while the aims of the organization questioned whether the work of education in our capacity the other denominations ahouid be invited to
2Г™?^п A ù church*9'a work whkh we dieposedto Tbrd “ ай
growing conviction that in its practical results it is highly important, la one in reepect to which an ^ we ln |„ f1TOI of .quel rights lor others,
not an unmixed benefit, and that so far at least as

The B. Y. P. U. Organization.

V
official

arbitrary age limit should be drawn.
So far however as the educational work is con

cerned. it would appear that the difficulties may
have reference more to the method than to the prin- recognition on inch an occasion aa the religion! bodies
Сіріє of the organization. The courses of study reproented b, mitred head.. For our part, however, we

while to give attention to some things which mill- offcred to our uolona are prepaIe(l and published at c*nBot "nderetand why, in thla country where there la
^ГГр=ПоГпі1ІЬЄ.пУ<107 Raider • di“Unt “0lre' ™ an0th« ?°"ntry; lndhll|U7Zb,
societies as at present organized, and to consid some of these courses have been of much interest euch ln œcaalon aithat of the Duke', reception. Why
whether thereare not possible means of preserving and value, others have not been of such a character lhoald „„ ^.j, >t ,ach , Ііше to p«nule oar religion,
whatever is good in the aims and work of the young M tQ commend them toThc-jddgment of onr pastors differences and ecclesiastical distinctions or intrude upon
people's movement without perpetuating its objec and other leaders in our B. Y. P. U. work as being u.. notice of royalty in any other character than as
tionablc features. weu adapted for use among our people here. Then Canadian citizens and loyal subjects of the King ? But

There are to onr mind serious objections to the B. there haa alwaya the additional difficulty that eorne of our friend* are nothing if not ecclesiastical.
Y PU. organization, some ot which have respect tbe notea necessary to an intelligent study of these —In an add гам on the history of the church dell vend
to Ita principle and some to its methods The form- courSes are obtainable only in the newspaper pub- at the Baptist Anniversaries in Springfield, President
er are of course the more important. It is, as we re- ljahed by thc Union, the subscription to which in- Pannes of Brown University,.peaking of early American
gardit, an objectionable feature of the organization volvea a considerable and otherwise unnecessary Baptists «aid: "The founder, of our cherche# in Atner-
that it involves the formation of societies within the exDenae How to make satisfactory arrangements lc* w*rc m“ °* might, chosen for a .pedal purpose and

for this work has been from the beginning of і, а
thlnn which i. a Dart or a feature of the church's >K>intof‘tre*t difficulty' 1“ding to P™10»*®1 *"d are inkbg'. bouren. But thore who prepare th. way of 
life In such a plan of org.niz.tion ‘here must be m'a'ny ffitile *t“emptato M wtih theTuati^.“if ^'^^.‘^уГмл

alway. a danger that the society will consider itself nothlng ШОГе can be done for the union, in this W th. man that on. would cure to invite to disse,,
something apart from the church, and that the affilia- connection Лап haa been done in the past—and Roger Williams was sore to distrust aa assembly ef com
tlon and interest of ita members will be with the there appears to be nothing in prospect—the inter- places! and well-fed relata. The 14 weeks la the forest 
society rather than with the church, with there- of our p*^ in ,he educational work of the • sot knowing what bed or board did meafij' bed pot .a 
suit that their sense of unity with the church will be Unjol] ig uke|y t0 „.„ynue to be an ebbing tide. «*«• » hia «peach for which we aood sot apologies. He
pro,K>rtionately weakened. And certainly it cannot u will perhaps be said that the editorial contribu wa. a good fighter and такте . good anoretor Obadiah
he regarded aa a trifling matter to impair the , ... : is mummino larirelv the Holmes had sores ooaeictiona sot to be whipped oat of

.. ». -пі і. ї “,iz: і, .її sîi'Sïiti-iïïstti.î’JïSdo to aay that thi. is merely a theoretical objection may ^ uid of the pmKaX article. we wlah to areure M to^£
which finds no support in facts. So far indeed as our teaders that it was not our intention merely to uh.uclre to endura soora and rebuff ware of heroic
our churches In these Provinces are concerned, little po|„t out defccta and daogerou. tendencies, and If „„„p, aad .ромоііс-------- і-- by Mr

they will bear with us we will endeavor in another apostolic success. Let their early history be rtwiled
article to indicate linea along which, aa it мета to more, and more closely taught to ail who would shape
us, that which is valuable in the B. Y. P. U. work our future." 
can be conserved on a permanent basis and with 
large advantage to the denomination.

We here not heard eny expression of indignation on 
the part of Baptists in connection with this matter, al
though certainly Baptists have quite as much right to

our people in these Maritime Provinces are con
cerned, the interest in the movement, eo strongly 
manifested a few years ago, has very perceptibly de
clined, In view of these facts it seems to ua worth
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become apparent, but if we are not much mistaken, 
that can by no means be said respecting the work
ing of the B. Y. P. and the C. K. societies in the 
United States, where there are sufficient indications 
that the factional tendency of thoM organizations has 
become in many instances quite manifest. During 
recent years the fashion of creating organizations 
within the church has obtained to such a degree 
that in many cases the church has become eo over
grown with societies as seriously to obscure its 
visibility. From this fad of modern ecclealasticiem 
we believe that we shall shortly ree a strong revul-

martym
In*—The writer of the New York Examiner *e report of 

the B. Y. P. U. Convention lately held In Chicago, recalls 
the fact that this year the Union returned to the city of 
lie nativity, having been founded there at the Second 
Baptist church on July 7, 189t. In this connection the 
Examiner correspondent mye : "The Union may bo said 
to have been launched with a botm. Ita growth, how
ever, has been slow, and both its friends and its opponents 
have been disappointed in their prophecies concerning 
it The movement has never been contagions like that 
of the Christian Endeavor Society. The seed, scattered 
broadcast over the land, haa only fructified in patches. 
The Bast has never bean in entire sympathy with its 
рш poapi. but the West and a part of the South have ac
cepted it with a considerable degree of unanimity. One 
of the noticeable things about this meeting haa been the 
absence of Eastern faces, and the monopolisation of the 

—Somebody who has been at the trouble of computing programme almost entirely by Western men. This is 
the expense of the three great yonng people's Conventions due, of course, in a large measure to the fact that the 
held last month in the United States, puts that of the Convention was held in the West, bat the feet Is none
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—Wa learn from the Watchman that Mre. Isabella 
Bird Blahop, the great trareller and author, haa offered 
herself to the Bishop of Calcutta for mission work In 
India. When .he began her extends, travel. Mrs Bish
op «.a a decided opponent of mirelon., but ha. been 

aion, and the emphasis will be laid «gain—where it completely converted by her visits to mireiou lands, nn- 
properly belongs—on the church aa the one organ- til the now propose, to become a mlreionary herself,
і ration of divine authority. It will be recognized She haa vlrited more mirelon atationa in many lands and
that the life forces of the tree are best expended in of all religions bodies than any other perron. It laanp-

p reed that aha will be relf.n.talning in her mirelon 
work.
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building up the tree itself, rather than in nourish
ing shoots, however luxuriant, which may grow 
up about the parent stem. In Baptist churches or
ganized up in the congregational plan, in which 
ecclésiastical life and authority centre in the local 
organization, it I» all the more important that the Bpworth Leagne which met in Ban Frendaeo at Si.soo,- tire le* noteworthy." The writer qaoted betiaere, how-

000 ; The Christian Endeavor Convention in Cincinnati aver, that the movement pore..... a vitality which
tolerance

church should be a c’vtrch and not a congeries of 
societies. at $350,000 and the B. Y. P. Union in Chicago at $250,000, challenges more than
,.A"“th'.r !" Wbkh "* *" 1uo*bl* to r*«*rd money to £LdoTcJMtosA tat It ahoold ire condd- .Urenth Conrmtion may remit in stretisg It on th. «red

tta principle ol the young people* movement aa erad ^ s ,ood daalof tire money wonld have tarn to larger growth and nrefulnere. "Atlaaat," ha mye,
wholesome, la IU rep.r.tlo . bn warn the younger „p.,, la on ..carrion., and pretap. not ____
sod the older element, in the church Such «espar .Hogetber aeadlerely. If It bad sot been «pent is attend- la the Convention add
alien la unnatural It la lot the taw of tta family 
nor Is It the law of tire soundly oa.tinted church 
The young need the old, and the old send the young 
That Is tine nf tta family, It la tree of society gen
♦rally, and II Is no leas tree of the chnreh To pawere, that It la entregeon. re hill " the tittle 

-creel, w reeogeize any age Use la the rente, nf inmets" and that all that la 
!• aaaalaral aad Шпгіпаа, Ц tetnrAme tta*.

the part of tie
to be a good deal of opponent». He thinks It la sot likely to die, aad thla

to get ai 
the Bsi
Mandatto ta the thought aad the hope expressed“that

and Is private conversation.'
In* Conventions. let ration 

AH tl 
filled la 
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Aad 1

—One would think, from the anxiety of metals St. 
Bring hi John aad Halifax papers ter tire removal ef ell legal 

apt* restriction, the celling of rod « water on Sandsya, 
that rode water was tire natural and Indispensable bever
age of tta people of thla eoentry and lhat anlere every 

sad child can have free

—The New York Tribe as telle m of a 
Nee Britain, Cana., wire I» a Christian
realalalus that ereeqeltoe. have brala. aad

І 1In In reams edU to tire
mye I "III remgnlli Is tronhHsg yon led vinrent field am dsys ont of tire «oak, there mid re
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toit e general state of ml*» agonising to coatemplate. И I may be allowed to write a word officially, and lot
it would be Interesting if these brethren of the prem who getting for the moment that I am one of the groap to
era so alarmed at the prohibition of this form of Sunday whom reference waa made, I beg to thank Dr. Senndera
traffic would lake pains to ascertain how 
sand of the population of these dtlee are accustomed to 
drink soda water regularly six days out of the week, seen 
during the two hotteet months of the year. We ret tore 
to my that It would make no grant demands upon their 
apace to publish an honor list of those who hate drunk 
soda-wuter regularly every week day sin* the first of 
July. The great majority of the people manage to exist 
quite comfortably without patronising the soda fountain 
at all, and, apart from thorn who are hasted and thirsty 
because of mack necessary tunning about ou hot days, 
there are
eery to their health or their comfort. As people do not 
have to run about and get heeled up on Sundays, the 
Sunday soda-fountain la In no sense a necessity. It la 
the Idle longera ft* the moat part who want the Sunday 
laws abrogated In fan* of the traffic In cigars and soda- 
water, and It would be a far more praise worthy thing to 
teach the* loungers a better way of spending their Sun
days than to be voicing for them a demand for the an
nulling of laws of such value Inestimable to our people 
as that which secures to them Inviolate a day of rest.

The Chicago Convention.
The standard by which the success of a religious con

vention is to be judged embraces preparation, attendance, 
proceedings, spirit and results. In each of these aspects 
the eleventh annual convention of our organized Baptist 
young people which closed on Sunday night of this week 
may be said to have been successful, although in differ
ent degrees. The preparation could with difficulty have 
been made more complete. The hall is doubtless In 
many respects the finest ever used by the convention. 
Although but once or twice over half full it was im
pressive, and especially as half full meant an audience of 
over 4,000 people. So great ere its proportions that its 
decoration with the customary amount of bunting and 
flags would have been simply ridiculous. Wisely the 
committee resolved not to attempt so expensive a task. 
The building with its huge graceful arches painted In 
light tints of yellow were beautiful by day end when 
lighted by night were strikingly so. The acoustics of 
the hall are excellent. When there was perfect stillness 
on the part of the audience a good speaker could be 
heard even in the remote gallery. The other arrange
ments made possible in large measure by the use of the 
Haven School building were excellent also, if not ideal.

The attendance, it must be confessed, was disappoint
ing. It had been hoped that the number of delegatee 
and visitors from outside the city would reach 10,000, 
although conservative estimates made the hoped for num
ber 5,000. Doubtless the number did not reach much 
over 3 500, as the registration 3.600 persons from Illinois, 
including Chicago, was only 5,531. The reasons for this 
falling off are to be found in the long extended period of 
hot weather, and accompanying drought ; In the at
tractions of the Pan-American exposition ; in the fact 
that the conventions are no longer a curiosity or novel
ty. Possibly the fact that the time was a little later then 
usual may have had some effect.

We understand that it was the idea of the committee 
on programme this year to make the convention one of 
as well as for the young people. Accordingly there 
were comparatively few “star" speakers; possibly 
Campbell Morgan, of Bngland, being the only e*ellar. 
This fact, possibly, will account for a seeming falling 
( ff in the high character of the speaking. It remains to 
be seen whether this is the best for a large convention or 
not. It surely gives a platform to some of the younger 
men who seldom are heard at great denominational 
gatherings, this method aleo preventing the attendance, 
doubtless, of many denominational leaders who ere ac
customed to be seen, if not heard, at our Baptist 
vocations. The beginning made in permitting 
elasticity and some discussion from the floor appeared 
to work well as far as it went. Of course when there are
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" for raising the question he has done. I have no doubt 
that a great additional service could be rendered to the 
life of the institutions by bringing under tribute the 
preaching gifts of the brethren named. Another name 
may now be added, via., that of Mr. DeWolfe, the new 
principal of the Seminary, who is a gifted and experienc
ed preacher. I mar say to Dr. Saunders that the matter 
was considered by the Faculty, before we broke up in the 
spring, and that it was resolved that some arrangement 
should be made whereby we could put at the service of 
the students the gifts alluded to, and occasionally bring 
in experienced brethren from the outside.

Dr. Saunders hinted that he might return to this sub
ject again, and suggested that other brethren might 
profitably express their sentiments. Such discussion 
and suggestion on this or any other phase of our life 
would os greatly to our liking. Onlv a fraction of the 
wisdom of the body is centred at Wolfville, and snggee- 

will always be welcomedand 
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Wolfville, August 2nd.
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dastical.

From Halifax.
Of late the sympathy of the city has been deeply 

stirred by the death of prominent citizens—H. D. 
Blackedar, a journalist, and a prominent figure in the 
community for the last thirty years, and the Rev. Mr. 
Wright, pastor of the Grafton street Methodist church, 
are two of the number who have vanished from their 
homes, no more to be met with in the busy walks of 
life. Mr. Wright preached twice on Sunday, the second 
Sunday of his term in Grafton street church, and on 
Monday morning passed to his final reward. He was re
garded as the ablest man in the Methodist ministry in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Like a dream was the coming and going of Lord Minto, 
the Governor General. The weather was exceptionally 
good and nothing occurred to mar the pleasure of the 
occasion which seemed to be mutual between the people 
and the Bari and Countees. The only matter of regret 
was the travelling on the Sabbath day between Digby 
and St. John. It is said that the first programme, ar
ranged by the Government for the official visit of the 
Governor General, would have made the arrival of these 
distinguished visitors at Svdney take place on Sunday ; 
but remonstrances were made and another time was 
substituted.

It is a matter of keen regret that the tendency to dis
regard the sanctity of the Sabbath should have received

—The Rev. H. W. Frost of the China Inland Mission 
who left Toronto last December for the Bast for the 
purpose of ascertaining the true state of affairs on the 
mission fields which had suffered so heavily through the 
Boxer insurrection, has lately returned. A very interest
ing statement of the facts ascertained by Mr. Frost as to 
the general situation in respect to the mission work is 
published by the Toronto Globe. The mission has suf
fered very heavily through the martyrdom of its mission
aries. 41 We found,” says Mr. Frost, on our arrival in 
China, “ that we had lost 51 missionaries and ao children, 
all of whom had been killed.** A much larger number 
had been so badly treated that they had been obliged to 
return to their home lands, and nearly all the rest of the 
missionaries had been compelled to go to the coast, so 
that for a time the uork was brought quite to a standstill. 
Many of the missionaries had gone to Shanghai and 
conferences were had with them there, and afterwards in 
company with Mr. Sloan, secretary of the mission, and 
Mr. Nasmith, Mr. Frost spent some time in visiting 
various interior parts of the country. As the country 
became more pacified arrangements were made for the 
return of a number of the missionaries to their fields, 
particularly those In the Yang Tee Valley, the misetoa- 
ariee being generally cordially wel 

the Chi
la the more disturbed parts of 'he

pttou of mission work was eot v*t possible Mr. 
Frost c-laddered that whew he left China the outlook

ch deli vend 
1, President

such support from the Government of Canada and the 
distinguished representative of our King. Every effort 
should be made to prevent a repetition of such a breech 
of the eecredneea of the Stbbatn.

Jest here Deacon Davies came in, end Informed me 
that the Rev. William Hall had a stroke of parai» ala last 
evening, and la now unable to apeak ; but la folly 
•dona. About a week ago he returned from Annapolis 
County very much eahauatrd Bro. Hall and his family 
will have the sympathy of their many friends.

Rev. Dr. Kemptou end Mr Kemp went to St. Marga
rets lev to attend e meeting of the district Committee. 
Rev. Mr. Beellleg went at the seme time to the 
ef the Bey while Ike other brethren were on the east side. 
The Rev. O. A. Lawson and wile are H the dty to the 
Aeltobl el their many fHeeds. They 
иіИІм ef the Christies Rsdwvor. *1
"WÏÎÎXS HraNraih eh era* aed the Kir* ch.reh 

applied by l*.three from the Hatted SUtre X*. 
A. Shew fra* Пгаокіуе. Me* , h* preaohed to the Hirst 
rherah. The Irr Mr 1*0* bee he* heard le the 
North shore* he* Mr Praeds, eoe of that Siewtoebe 
•eerily rafmree to ram* eweth* age- Presbyteries tether 

he* let aether-footer* fieptiat minutera will he 
heart la the FWe

ThU pstyfl apply eheeld be m«t*l. ll It there 
reainmtityt ll the grvatret good le a be obtain 

ed tl oer mletetere me*] ellp вето* the H* le their 
rratio* Bed glee the leptlet cherche, there too, ef 

the fell et ream el good ro- 
•atte woeid ora, lie* the brake of Ita channels 

Dt. Jeer* Qoedoe MeOregw baa b*o «ppointed to 
the chair of Moral Philosophy, lately occupied by Dr. 
Taft. Thera ewe foorteea candidates ft* the position 
What .bout the* deeptoed email college. | The preri- 
dent of Cornell WM g preferaar et Acadie god Delhoaaie. 
Iter twenty увага Dr. McGregor has ban professor of 
Phyel* st Ddhowrie. It 1 boom by tbi. that small col
lera ere plaça et which to Brake greet men.

The Montreal Star, la an interview with Dr. McGregor 
when he eea on hii way to Halifax from the old country, 
reporta lx e moat appraclatira manner of the honor com
ing to the Doctor rad to Grande by thic appointment. 
Among other things, «cording to thic report, Dr. Mc
Gregor гага Mr opinion of the it.tr of the higher educe, 
lion in the Maritime Pro rincer. He le reported to Here 
aid : " I am of the opinion that the time ie about ripe 
for thic to be done—the consolidation ef the collegesIn 
the Maritime Province#—and that there era rally no 
insuperable barrier». Dalhoode would be willing, the 
University of New Brum wick Ie already under Go 
ment control, eod I think Kings and A cadi, mould enter 
the scheme.” Mt. Allieon ie not mentioned.

So far * Acedia ie concerned the correcte' er of Dt. 
McGregor’» opinion might he tested by a motion in the 
Bonrd of Governor, to recommend consolidation of the 
collet* to the convention for en rxprettelon of opinion 
from that body. Or, If ray one would take to a abort 
cot, he might rai* the quation in 
then twenty years ego the

f

ed, end la 
Mandarin, petitioning ft* their ratant.

try, booster, the

tight at speeches in en ** open paritemeat " end the 
mem here of the parliament are limited to oae mleate 
rack, it cen»ot he expected that much worth ay lug wtll 
be head. The Id* of an open parliament Ie ra'ely 
worth making of real Importance. If there really Ie 
criticism to he offer, d upon present methods. It ought Ie 
find rant instead of being repressed.

The spirit of the convention «rely wee excellent. The 
aedteece wee good-aetursd. sympathetic, e little teellaed 
to applead with heeds end feet when the Cheatoeq* 
mint, woeid bora been ie better tsete. rad yet little 
fault me he found In this respect. The qafataea eod 
eohaully id the Seudey eight eervloe show, whet aey 
he do* wbee the attendante ttpoa the conveuttoe will 
«►operate with their leaders la their rfforte to eeietala 
dignified order. Thera were compere’і rely few ” fanny 
etoetee " rad the* did not meet with pertireleriy jetdlnnt 
reception. Speakers ere teeming that they muet depend 
upon the thought god force of their eddrame for t bear 
leg. rath* than upon their emneiug anecdotes. No oae 
who attended the cloeing arriéra on Sunday night could 
fell to be 
lira and

What can

war bright, eod aye that era*, which base occurred
tie* ha* made the yre*iet till!
He eft* he la high «мама! the etoadtetiwe* ef the autre

ear'iar.glng tide

Chrterlaer end* persecution Thera were hot lew el are attending e 
ee. Mr. Devise lethem who dested the faith tbreegh tear el raWertag eod

daub, the grant majority el th 
thragh 
We In The native h* graved Half
to bo
aletioaariw who hose rate reed * their Set*» era etraady 
reaping fan* from the eetl watered by the bleed of the

ole eptftt In a den

martyre far the faith rad may eapeet fa
ing 111 * the work la roewawd end reorganised

id hed* * »

From Wolfville then hearted
Dean Mn. Bditou.—1 hero * long tetter to lafilet 

upon you today, hut jest e note « two, In order that the 
friends of the inetitntio* may be kept In touch with our 
life end doings area In sanation time.

The work 0/ potting Into the Academy Ht** • hot 
wet* bating eytiem end on electric lighting pleat to 
programing favorably, and by the opening of the next 
elon the Home win hero been transformed Into • pince 
el comfort rad convenience, which will condition the 
school by ao much ft* bette work end dledpllne than 
hero been poctible in the pest. Principal Brittain re- 
port» e promising outlook * to «tendance next eeeelon.

Principal DeWolfe hne been on the ground for over e 
fortnight, getting settled in hie home, end getting the 
tiring» of admirlgtration into hie hand». He Ie exhibit
ing n distinct aptitude for hie work, end ie making a 
mort happy impression upon tboee who in associated 
with hint. The members of the Bond who ire on the 
ground are regarding the appointment with great ratla- 
faction rad hope. As It is impossible for Mr. DeWolfe 
to get ground the country in any Urge way thii eeraon, 
the Kxecatire bespeak the 
Meade of the Bgwtiawy in the effort to 
Userid Bring the noterai

deeply ^moved by the pervading spirit of
be ral/of the résulta of the convention } S> 

far aa any action token by the convention, rave in ;the 
one matt* of somewhat reducing the debt, reeolta were 
not noticeable or, perhaps, expected. lodged, it baa 
been the feeling that the reel benefit coming frotnj the 
enormous expenditure of inch a convention as thii, an 
expenditure running np to nearly jtoo ooo ie to be found 
In the enthnefagm rad hope awnhened and the renewed 
consecration received ft* work at home It ie somewhat 
to be questioned, however, wbather the day of great con
ventions h* not phased ; and if the expression of opinion 
among ж acorn or two of the lading men present ie to be 
regarded aa indicating the thought of the denomination, 
the sooner the board of manager» décida upon biennial 
•serious, the belt* it will plea* the greet me* of people. 
Yet again this contention la the evident impress for good 
left upon the heurte of many thousands of people.

The next thing to be done U to gat that everlasting, 
miserable debt out of the way. That 730,000 young peo
ple should be years In paying a f ao.ooo debt ie « 
ing to the ménagera * It » humiliating end dim 
Nothing will put the young oeopVe organisation In e 
bette position and re-establish it In penile confidence 

enthnsieem to quickly and « empethlcally « the 
payment of that debt and • determination nee* to create

co-operation of nil 
•Indents, 

of the break in the admin-
the convention. More 

contention at Eeckville gave 
cour* of study end Independent 

The dlecuerioo of that subject waa breegr 
rad the vote emphatic. A motion to coneoltdete would 

the enwrontion shake Its rid* * !th-derisive laugh
ter. Baptist College» in the United Slit* hero not eon- 
•oHdafad with tho* of other denomination» rad with

aeefa own 
examinera.

endtot ration the oetlook far students lg enoonragteg.
Ml

The Chicago ooarontion go* down into history as 1 
gathering, while owe cannot ay that It differ 
Itself In marked degree from the «here, it 

nevertheless take» Its pin* in a Betel meat remarkable

fitted la в highly atiehefaiy way. Mr. DeWelfa will 
repart the we* appaiotraey htmulf. notable

eetieteAnd 1 wed prefe tor trotHe. Dr McGregor U abnormally hepefni.lathe axa Vtarvoa of Jmly 14th.
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A Grind Day at Grandma's.Mayak's Hungry Day. through, there wee no piece where there wee any poeri- 
WUty of a little girl of eight working her way out.

"If only I were not eo fat !" she sighed, gating at her
It happened la the eummer holiday a plump little figure. She looked eery grave for a while, only two of them, and they were not very old or very
Meyeie e father, the Bev. Mr. Anderson, with her but it wee not her nature to be still long. large, end y* Nnl of the neighbors listened to the

mother and baby brother, went to apeud several weeks in "Well," she said at last, resigning herself to the In- maa^ which came from Grandma Winthrop’s house 
Muekoka, and It w*s arranged that Maysle should stay evitable, "! guess I'll just have to play I'm an lm- that day and fancied that there muet beat least a dosen
during their absence In the country at Grandma Ander- prisoned princess all day. I’ll make my throne up in romping, boisterous children visiting the old lady.

They were not twins, although nearly of a siже. Mar- 
Salting the action to the words, she climbed up to the jorie was six and Mabel a few months younger. Both

and began piling up the hay. Suddenly, with a had blue eyes and fair hair, and grandma looking at
great cackle and noise, out flew a gray hen, almost from them believed that they were indeed angels come to her
under the little girl's feet. unaware. She was sitting in the front room with her

Bible in her lap when they lifted the latch of the gate 
and came bounding in.

"All day long, grandma ! We are going to make you 
such a long visit ! And we may stay all night, too. 
Will you let us sleep In the deep bed that goee away 
down to the bottom the minute we touch it?"

Marjorie had such recollections of that downy bed ! 
In all the world no one but grandma had such a lovely

BV-МАЄОАВЄТ MX M'YAVISM. BY KDGA* L. VIXCm.

son's. that hay."
This was a delightful arrangement, Maysle thought, 

for, as her home was lu the city, the country was a per
fect fairy-land of wonders to her. Of couree, as she was 
only eight years old, she mimed her mother somewhat, 
especially at bed-time. But there were several uncles 
and aunts around grandma's who kept her from getting 
lonesome ; and there was eo much to do and see, from 
the time the cows came up the lane tg be milked in the 
morning uutll »he watched the chickens settle on their 
roosts at dusk, and then went In to bed herself, that she 
really had no time to get lonely.

She had a companion of her own age, loo, In Ella, a 
little cousin, of whom she was very fond, and whose 
home waa on the concession back of grandma's. It was 
quite a long way around to go by the road, but a delight
ful walk when yon went down the lane, over the mea
dow, across the brook, through the woods and fields, till 
you reached the lane leading to Uncle Donald e.

Maysle had taken this walk many times. At first she 
was always accompanied by Aunt Maggie or Aunt 
Christy, but later, if they were busy, she was per
mitted to go alone. There was nothing to fear and 
no danger of being lost, so the little girls were al
lowed to come and go as they pleased. Very fond they 
were of stopping by the brookride and taking off shoes 
and stockings for a wade In the cool water, which was 
quite shallow and safe.

It wee through one of tbeas~w*lks to Uncle Donald's 
that Maysle came to have what she ahraye afterwards re- ew* Р*ск*вВ-
ferred to as her "hungry day."

A message came from Ella one evening to the effect 
that she was net very well, and would like Maysle to

"Ah, ah I Mrs. Speckles," exclatmedMayaie, "so I've 
found you out at last ! My I but grandma and I have 
had the time hunting for your nest !"

This announcement did not seem to worry Mrs Spec
kle at all, for she soon stopped cackling, and began to 
scratch and peck around the barn floor.

Mayaie watched her a while and then resumed her 
play in the fragrant hay. Tiring of this by and by, she 
lay down and fell asleep. When she awoke the sun waa 
high and the air was hot. She found herself both huu- 

. gry and thirsty, and started up with the Idea of getting a 
drink, only to realize with a shock that she was a prison
er still.

bed.
"And we are not to make one bit of trouble, grandma. 

Mamma said so, because that would make you never 
want to have us come again. If we were naughty, 
grandma, would you ever')want us to come again and 

, visit you ? Now, honestly."

~~-3Ç:ш .глїйгMLt
and drink, and I won't get a bite or a drink all day. I mofe WOuld i!
wonder if I'll starve I Perhaps I'll look like those pic
tures in the papers of the poor famine orphans in India I 
It must hurt awful before you look like that I It seems 
like years since I had any breakfast, and I didn't get any 
ten o'clock bread and milk, and now I wont gel any 
dinner, or supper either, perhaps !"

Down on the barn floor, old Speckle was still ecratch-

And so the day began. They told grandma all about 
the folks at home, nibbling the meanwhile one of grand- 

i's sweetest cookies with the big raisin in the middle. 
Were ever cookies so good ? And the raisin In the mid
dle. How carefully they ate all around It, saving It un
til the last.

And the real faa came afterwards. Do you think they 
joyed their day at grandma's t If yea have a grand

ma, you know whether they did or not. Busy In the 
house, grandma almost forgot about her little visitors ;

from the old turkey, 
the hens. Bvery-

"I wish I were a hen," thought Mayaie, as she 
watched, "then I could eat hayseed and bags, too."
Then a smile crossed her face. She was thinking how then suddenly a great squawk 

early the next morning and spend the whole day funny Speckle had looked one day when she and Ella
in their doll's

followed by a general scattering
body In the neighborhood was startled by the outcry. 
The turkeys ran furiously along the lane leading to the 

Feeling in her pocket, .he drew ont diet her hudker- th. old tnrkiy gobbling loejly end the hen. cry-
"Good-by, lassie. Tak' care o'yourself, an' dinna' grt chief, which she spread carefully on the beam of the ieg “Quit |" *s fast as they could protest « this аж

іо* !" asid Grandma

with her Grandma was quite willing; so, Immediately had dressed her and some other h
after breekfa* the following day, Maysle started upon clothes. With the remembrance came an inspiration.
her walk.

mow. Next came a stub of a lead pencil. It was one expected disturbance. Out in the road they rushed, jo* 
Mayaie laughed gaily at the thought of such a thing ehe had need yesterday to write a letter to her mother. in time to frighten a large flock of sheep which a

•ml went skipping briskly down the lane. There was a "Now," she said to herself, with a laugh, "I'm going wee (Living pa*. The next instant the sheep were scat-
high wind that morning which sent her curls flying into to write a letter to grandma, and make Speckle carry it. tered far and near, the lambs crying to their mother and
her face, tried to run away with her hat, and challenged I see a bole over there that will just do to post her at." the old sheep calling back to the little ones,
her to ran rices with it Sa. by the time she reached the That evening, when the twilight shadows were begin- For a little while infusion reigned.

quite breathless and glad to sit down on ning to gather, Grandma Anderaon stood at the entrance “i should think folks would know better than to 1*
of the lane, gazing anxiously down it.

"Colin," she called to a tall youth who came into the driving the aheep declared, wiping hie face with hie
was an old log house, now all in ruins. This, Maysie yard, "ye maun gang east to Donald's and bring home handkerchief, when the flock had once more been
knew, had once been grandma Anderson's home, and in the bairn. I'm thinkin' ebe'e stayin' ower lang awe." gathered. "All they care about them, though. Shows
it her own papa had been born. Not far from the old "AH right, mother, I'll go and bring her home on my their manners as well as those of the children." 
house was a log barn in a much better state of repair back. She'll like that," said good-natured CoUn. "We wanted to see how he did it, grandma." Mabel
than the house. It was still used as a storing house for Just then, strolling leisurely along the lane, came explained to her grandmother. "The old turkey had

her fan up eo high, and he marched around just like 
this."

brook,she 
the foot-bridge for a few minutes to re*.

Je* beyond this bridge, on the other side of the brook,
their children make eo much trouble," the man who waa

hsy. Speckle.
"Save ue a’ !" exclaimed grandma. "What’a on the 

hen? Hand her, Colin, and tak’ itaff."
Colin caught the unsuspecting hen with one sudden 

• woop. Across her back, and knotted firmly to a leg at 
each side, was Mayrie's handkerchief. Colin held It up 
to the light for a minute or two, then dropped both hen 
and handkerchief and started down the lane on a run.
Grandma gazed after him in astonishment, then picked 
up the handkerchief and read :

"Dear Grandma :—I have been locked in the log barn 
all day, and I am nearly starved. Have lots of milk and 
bread and chicken pie and berries and everything ready. ... ...
I gués, I am pretty user like a famine orphan. Come 01 hU »Peed “ И something dreadful were after him. 
quick. Your loving The hired man thought eo when, hearing a terrible

clattering at the barn, he rushed in to find that the fan - 
ning-mill had been turned into a threshing machine, 
which Mabel was whirling as fast as possible, while her 
sister was putting hay into the hopper. He thought eo 
more than ever that evening when old Betsey, the cow 
he was milking, suddenly sprang away, uperiling the 
pail of milk and leaving him sitting there alone in sur
prise. A long stick poked through a crack in the high 
fence near which Betsey had been standing told the story 
of her fright.

"You'd better go away from here !" the man shouted 
to Mabel. “I'll be glad when your visit Is over. You 
need some one to train yon."

And away they ran to escape the "training" Joe thnpt- 
ened.

Bnt at la* the day ended, and the two little girls crept 
Into the seat under the old apple-tree in the front yard 
to re* and to think. What a grand time they had had. 
But the» days at grandma's were always grand.

Now the qui* of the evening waa upon them. They
y chinks between the logs where the light streamed girl who once waa vary hungry."—-"The King's Own." ****** 0гвш*аа with, a fu l

As Maysie rested ehe eaw a pretty, striped chipmunk 
dart around the corner of this barn, listen a moment, 
then quickly flesh through the open door and disappear.

"Oh ! I believe he has a ne* there !" she exclaimed. 
"I am going to see If I can find it "

Up the bank and over the grass she hurried to follow 
the lively little fellow, but In her eagerness she tripped 
over a stick which propped the barn open, and knocked 
it ew«y. Without giving a thought to the fallen prop, 
however, she was up again in a minute and into the hern. 
She stood a moment gazing about, bnt could see no sign 
of the chipmunk. Then suddenly all thoughts of it were 
driven from her mind; for the wind eau ht the heavy 
door from which she had kicked the prop, and sent it 
shut with a force that shook the building.

"Oh ! Oh ! said Mayaie, with a gaap. "I don't be
lieve I can open it again !"

She lost no time in trying, but found, as ehe feared, 
that she could not move it at all. It was fastened on the 
outride with a heavy wooden latch. When the wind 
drove the door abut this had fallen into position. The 
part by which thie latch waa raised from the inaide waa 
gone—has probably bee" gone for a long time.

So, after some ineffeciu «1 efforts to find something by 
which to raise the outside bar. Mayaie realized that ehe 
waa a prisoner, and eat down to think over the situation.

"It's no use calling," ehe thought, "for they could 
not hear aa far aa Grandma's, eve" if there waa no wind. 
And the

And Mabel drew hereçlf up grandly, jest aa the turkey 
had done. "Then all at once he put it down and began 
to run. Then we ran too, grandma."

Grandma drew them to her aide and simply said : 
"Bnt yon will not chase the turkeys again, will you?" 
And they promised.

But there were many other strange happening* at 
grandma's that day. Old Ben, the horse, thought so 
when all at once the cat came tumbling down through 
the opening by which his hay waa put down, right In 
front of his very eyes, and went hurrying oat at the top

"Mayaie."
It did not take ma ny minutes for Uncle Colin to bear 

the little prisoner triumphantly home and seat her at the 
table that grandma had provided with everything good. 
Maysie did full justice to it all, and in a abort time had 
quite recovered from the effects of her day's fasting.

But the experience made a deep impression upon her. 
The next day her grandma found her standing before the 
mirror, with a paper containing a piteous picture of some 
of the poor sufferers in India. She waa looking from 
the plump reflection in the glaaa to the picture in her 
hand, and the tears were running down her cheeks.

"Oh, grandma," she cried, "it nut hart dreadful be
fore you get like that. Why, you can't see a bone in me, 
end I was just terribly hungry. I am going to send them 
all the money I can get."

*

are all working oa the other aide of the 
farm, eo there won't be any one pa* here all day. Oh, 
dear ! I wonder if Ella will come to look for me when 
•he finds I don’t come ! No, ehe can't, either, far she's 
rick. Whatever will I do ? I wonder If I can't find a 
hole where I could get out.

She looked eagerly around, bnt, though there were

She was aa good aa her word, and between the pennies 
ehe earned and saved herself and the sum given her by 
others, ehe had at the close of the holidays a large 
amount which went over to India aa the gift of "a little
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Hearing the eweet шпаіс, those who passed on the 
■beet stopped to listen to the words as they dropped 
from the lips of the children.

"Dear little ones !" one said, thougetfully. "How 
■west their voices era !"

Tie thoughts of ell were carried away to better things.

j» The Young People «ü

Кттож, ь . - - • J. W. Brown. ^ vallon." Where doee that go? "On the forehead."
All communications for this department ehould be "Sure enough, don't put It on the back of your head." 

The neighbor* who had felt annoyed by the startling sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be if you are saved you ought to know It, and you ought to
In hie hand* at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

let other people know that you know. O, the brow of 
confident assurance in God, how it shames the world ; 
how it lifts the banner of battle ! " And last of all ? "

things of the day listened now with softened hearts. The 
innocent sport of the day had passed away, only the 
good was left.—Advance.

EN Very 
to the

Ул л л
Prayer Meeting Topic. It is given in chorus—" the sword of the Spirit." Hold 

B. Y. P. U. Topic—Enemies and Arms. Ephesians it up." A small forest of Bibles is held aloft. These
young Christians go armed. Now if this is the sword of 
the Spirit, suppose we make a thrust or two with it.

sdoson Л Л Л

Tom's Party*
BY F. W. PRASE.

Mar.
Both 

king at 
to her 
-ith her 
ІЄ gets

Л Л Л
Bright faced little Tom, with his curly hair cropped so Daily Bible Readings,

short that it looked like fine bristles bent and twisted Monday, August ia.--Job a. Satan's persecution of Suppose someone said to yon : "There is no use try- 
all awry, was in a high state of excitement. Was thle Job. Compare 1 Chron. at : 1. , ing ?" Some discouraged soul. A voice answers : "With
din to be kept up until the bell ending the recess should Tueedsy, August 13.—Job 3.—Job's peesim em. m- the Lord there Is plenteous redemption." Another : 
summon them all to their seats in the school room ? How P*wédnèeday,1 August 14 —Job 4 BHphez—trust in God Уопг *ins be as scarlet.’' Suppose another says : "I am
many more times mnst his cry of "I say, boy 1" be lost for all.—Compare Job 1 : 1. good enough already." Several answers at once : "There

Thursday, August 15 — Job 5. God Almighty, so trust Is none righteous " Another quotes : "How shall are
That the поїм we, groete, then n.ne, mn.t not he З'МЕ  ̂“-J-h Inng. to die. Com- муГ^Ь.Г.Ь.Т, Jr ‘ ‘iLÏÏ

charged to Tom', imagination for Мім Emerson, the Saturday. August 17__Job 7. Hi. day. .pent without a volley ot reeponms : "Believe on ihe Lord Jesus Cbriit
young guide end instructor of them animated lade, just hope (vs. 6), Compare їм. 38 : із. end thon eh It be saved." "The blocd of Jeeue Christ,
then walked over by the window to suggest в toning а Л Л hie Son, cleanMth a. from ell sin." ' Whosoever shell
down of the high-pitched voices. Tom’s anxious, ex- Prayer Meeting Topic—August 11- cell on the name of the Lo d shall be saved." These
pcctant face at once drew her attention. Enemies end Arms. Bpheeiene 6 : 10-18. m th« peetor’e mlnnte men that give responses. They

“Say, boye, gncMwhat kind of a party I'm going to Arrut songs are reedy on cell. Do you wonder that Old gives «ac
heva next Saturday ?" Mid Tom. в сем, and rlvivele ere perrenniel ?

A party eo near et hand u the coming bolide, we. Str*18ht “P ,гош lhe mM*‘ *blltk hymn that no 
•uroly worth heeding. one need to give out and no one needs to lead—it is on

" A dancing party," guessed Jack Newton. ever7 UP “ from егоУ *•“*“
" Not much !” came decidedly. " Oceans better then ' AmA‘ the* ?

. „ . __ , ■ And shell I fear to own hie cense,
“ A birthday party," wee Frank Helmy'e venture." n, blush to encek hie name?"
"No, indeed ; I'm not inch a at u old as to have a . , . ... .T ------------ . I_________birthday petty in April, when my birthday'■ in October. " It la volunteer hymn night , anyone can etert a hymn 
"Tell oa the first two letter! !" celled ont Morton that likes, only, if he doesn't went It to he a nolo (which 

Amee, anxious to push matters. in limit would not be bed), kt must ralma familier
" Shell 1 though? You'd know right away If I did tune ; so for fifteen minutes, while the company la
“ What's the harm if we do?" put in Fred Beueon gathering, eon* follows song ell uf a militant character

" The bell will ring in a minute.’ ' " My soul be oa thy guard."
" Well, It begins with eh," reluctantly admitted T 

sure he was putting a period to the guessing.
"That's really telling you."

thinking cap* and began the lively guees-

SCRIPTURH TESTIMONIES

ke you 
it, too.
e away in this uproar, caused by a half dozen youngsters talking 

all at once.

іу bed ! 
і lovely

I never 
sughty, 
in end

ILLUSTRATIONS.

They sent word to John Pan! Jones to surrender. He 
was light in the thick of battle, and this 
he sent back : "I haven't begun to fight yet." Give It 
back to the insolent world today, young people, and go 
in to a in.

Remember old John Bliae of Walee, with his strident 
note : "Let God arise and bis enemies be scattered " 
Over two thousand, they say, bh the dost that day. O, 
for more faith in the Word 1

Here, doee at hand, in this eastern lead, as we write, 
is a church that wee asked to give its platform, e large 
sad popular one (made so la a measure by a young pas
tor, a stalwart of the faith, recently called to e profes
sor’s chair, ) to s V ni verm list convention It would be 
so convenient, they mid; it would be very good coerteey. 
The church kindly but firmly mid no. There wee e tit
tle flurry of remount mama aed hints of etriotnem, etc., 
but thorn of us who heard the deliverances of that

and tell 
illeve it,

the answer
ill about

middle, 
the mtd- 
ig It un

ink they 
a grand- 

in the 
visitors ; 
l turkey, 
u Kvery- 
outcry.

; to the 
tens cry 
: this na
ked, just 
eh a men 
rare ecat- 
*hsr and

that,"

" Soldiers of Christ, arise."
" Move forward, valient 
" Hold the fort, for I em coming."
"I am on the Lord's tide."
" Onward, Christian soldiers."

of prayer follows, which the songe have help
ed to make earnest end unanimous.

YOUR OWN EXPOSITION OF THR WORD.

end strong."
On went the

"f:A shadow petty," cried Frank, “ where yon make 
shadow*on s enrtnin."

" A ehoe party, where everybody muet wear new 
•hoes," laughed Jack.

"A * shinny ’ p 
he had hit 

Тип shook hie heed
party," euggeeted Frank, happy in

poeeeeeioa of a new Indian now end arrow. members swinging In h
"Better щем egeln," came promptly choena of Script are, ооппмі, and eanrnga. We need Ц

E-ErHHrdri' їй:
party, and papa 1» going to bring my cousine ont of the does that belong ? " " About the loins" le the .newer, la set by e person, end they who conform to It ere re-

•oppose it might be shady, and yon know, Tom, it might free," it., free to give end take In thle battle el life, which are ant Included in the reqelremeate of that per-
be every shallow party," t eking care to keep within Have yon got each freedom ? “What elm?” " Breast- eon'e standard. On the other heed, they who fail to 
'^Tom'lanriS'eoodJiumoredly**1*" plate of righteouenem." "What la that tor?" " As e має» the daauada of that standard, altboogh they pos-

" Won't TOO tryonce more, 'міее Emerson ! I don't ,ronUlt the enemy." " See to It that yoe do not
cam if tou àa tell them now," never doubting thet her go Into battle without it We ire fighting » groat Sgkl. Hon ol that person. This la manilmily uafelr, la thle 
wisdom was quite equal to the occasion. Many n men Ьм gone in here inconsiderately end bee way * gram injustice le often done to the very heat of

“ be a shocking party, Tom ? " she ssked de- " What Is the riehteoosums referred to bets ? " people. Recently one of the editors of a religious paper
merely, beginning henelf to wonder whet it would

The boy laughed merrily, while Мім Emerson eug. as usual, Is within null. " Christ'e righteouenem, of eQCh . oommendetion of Mr McKinley that ha wrote a 
geetlvely held up her little Dell. count," the pastor respond». “There leas victory complaining note to the editor and referred to the

broke™,,J«*- " Can't „ilhoot it. lll0i Irt an romemher, it la an imparted Латом against the Preddent concerning the liquor
" Well," Tom, making e tantalising peum. as well ee an Imputed righteoneneee. We must be like Sd?Tp, кІЇ
Excitement waxed warm, and Tom grew jubilent u hi him, if we would peevnil for Siam. What the church .eyernly denounced and all hie Christian and ——і vir- 

glnamd nromadnt the mger Item ewnfUng hU important needs, most of all, today'for olfenalve м well ee g» turn count for hut little in the critic's estimation. Surely 
*"*»«re- W'U. he r4PÎ??ed' with a quick, keen (одіте tight te holiness—• right life.' " Well, whet this le an neinet judgment of Mr. McKinley. I em not 
(Maes at Mise Emerson, It s n eugnr party—maple , d —-, _ . etandlne no end ее?іпЖ that the President ought not to be in favor of the*‘,“»TO«w«-” ____ • further? Ute leadergoeeoo. He lading op end pmhiH Ion of the liquor tnffic; I em mere!, effirm-

Oh, the about that went up, reiterated and prolonged keeping the meeting well in hand to-night, end the ing thet the standard by which that man, as well as many
«“7 bwyacaa. spirit of elertnem le manifest everywhere. “ The pre- others like him, judge hie character end moral worth is

did Мім JÎ7 P“»“°n of the goepel огревсе," one of the younger îJ‘<MÜ,*r too inadequate. Then there are very manyP*thy betadwn, demy, fly to the wmk« rid^ookri ™«™bere mmmon. Mrength to му. It i. a moroj^ory ^blEFaC&ita!!! *,® пШ,іои8Гі1П,.7ь.« го££ігі 

■o am need ? Wee a eugnr party * thing to be made fan for the young disciple just to do thle mneh. Where of hie sine, confeeMd feith in Christ, end entered upon *
doM that preparation apply ? " "To the feet," in the life of devotion lo God. The main tenet in their stand-

ho. hv .form to-tm-rornmnlwTOd «ed.m.«on no„i„ — “ Bat how ? » No one respond» and the leader “d of what constitutes most ewenii.l obedience to God
JeA'edasTMt tones, " Ob he «pelle anger with en h I » venture* to cell upon the Bible dam tMcher who le pra- o(Î£2£1o(JU, of chri.tUn.5il wh£me‘not b5£ti5rt 

.Т°ш 1 , T*“r? V* * quiver eent. I don't know," муа he, but thet we ought to according to the apostolic pattern. Of conroe, thle e an
of ths lips as the led Rg»in looked ap at Miss Emerson, render this the preparedness of the gospel of peace, inadequate standard of judging the essentials of a trueі Î2 There is nothing like the preoccupation of the gospel for Christian character or personality I plead for that ade- 
wonato mis-epell sugar than chrysalis, which we know . . . , ,, . , .. qnate standard of judging the essentials of a true Chris-
e certain boy tripped on this morning. The diflerence keeping ne out of eyU way* and in tho good wnyx Whxt cblnlcter .n<j eoodnrt which le меп in one', having 
in, you put an kin end he left one ont. Only ft was n is" above all ?" "The shield of faith." "Whet do each ■ fear of and love for God seised him to commit 
mtle funny, my dear, ethen we bed all been gneaalag eo you do with that?” “ Quench the enemiee' fiery hie umye to Chriet as the Lord of hie soul. He who daily 

r>»,l»»‘H°rgiye ne for iengh ng. Bat, И yon .. And what ire they ? " Slights, alors, testa, give» evidence thet he еігітм tobe ЬмгШу loyal to God,
end that la how angaria made. You can give an the temptations, caption* criticisms, little daily anooyencee ; иГсЬгїЗеп •nd'dê*!rr«fom' cordial eyt^Shy*4****’ 
history from the time the winged seed Is put in the they are Mien up like enow Векш on the wave, or like Holand Patent NY *7 im у

«keeofroyr are ready for the market, ch.fi i„ the flune-when you have a grunt heart of faith

"I know now, too, how it's spelled," Tom said . „ ... ... .,____ _ ...
pleaeenUy, adding ee Mhe Bmereon came with her little greet fighter in thle naughty world. Have feith. "Sharp 
boll to meet them et the door, “ I'll never forget that arrows of the mighty with coals of juniper," quotes one 
h yfti rii пП* ь™,, .1. h ,те„ °*the older mtmber» »ld then from the terne

n toto mTU^Îul^jèck irto L^uU ('»): "Ddlee, my mol. O Lori."
imry Eduitioo. many tone. B„v " the leader again eaka. " Helmet of «Ü-

l aivsfsalist Coagrss* subesqueully from the thsstrs 
Maws, cUeyisg the troth as it fa to Jssm. and all (hat we 
кой dear, tbeaked Oed lor the coura«* of right 
lions. Brethren, "having done all - stand;" to Christ's 

to this evil day, stead t J W Wrddrll.
Daves pert, la.

A

party I " called out Ned Mean, quite 
the mark. " We ought to kaow this Scripture by heart, the lend 

the er enggwls, aad he starts oat with it, I ho most of the
a noble

л Л Л
Inadequate Standards- 
•V C. a. WETHERBS
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A moment later all was made clear to the bewildered

n shouted

Joe thrspt-

л Л Л
Pencil Dust.

girls crept 
front yard 
у had had.

in God and hie cause. It takes a great believer to be a

He that cannot forgive others breaks the bridge over 
which he must pass himself.—Herbert.

If you want to live long do your best and let others do 
the worrying.—Saturday Evening Poet.

The beat hearts are always the bravest

1.
em. They 
ritit a ful

■■
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w «ü sn Foreign Missions. «*

will have to purchase their tickets to Moncton, and at 
Moncton a ticket will have to be obtained for St. John. 
Be sure in all

address Mrs. J. for a standard certificate.

* W. B. M. u. > M, fia. 15» Reports, sc; Lower Canard, F M, fill, H
ІгІЯГь?/ м' £
« ; i«t Bigla, F M, Іу lad Chlpman, ?M. #30.15. N 
WM, #io ; Port Clyde, F M. fc, New Germaay, FM, 

Л Л Л #1175, H M, I3.75, to constitute Mis W R Baraa a We
Havelock, Klava County. member, H M, #h ; Dirtmoath, F M, #10 70, HM,Tbs meeting of tbs W. M. A. S. la eoooectlon with і' М^лГс^.тЗї Mr?LC*Leftaw It Hie ammÈ^S 

For oar Conveallon that the Holy Spirit » prraence the N. B. Butera Amodatioo met oa Saturday, July to, M, *15 ; Windsor, F M, $16.16, H M, #4 84 ; 3rd Sprier
y he mealiest at every aaaafna and direct el! the plan» at 1.30 p. m. Muting war presided over by Provincial grid, F M, *1 TMimja esc; Chlpman, F M, $4 ; and

made for the extension of Christ's kingdom. Secretary, Mrs. Cox. Opening hymn, " Nearer My God £* ггУм і ■ r V ■ *■ 2°’ oteeves Mountain lo
to Thee." Frayer hy Mre. Mlles of Surrey, Scripture МажуЗмгтн, Treasurer W. B. M. ü.
reeding by Mise Jennie Lâtsley, Pt de Bute. Mrs.
Brown of the Havelock Aid Society reed an address of 
welcome which was replied to by Mise B va Sullivan of 
Moncton. Reports from the various Societies were then 
listened to. A majority of these sent very encouraging 
reports and show that ad
this department of the Lord's work. Mrs. Brown was

" We err laborers together with God.” 
Contributors to this column will pi 

W. Manning, *40 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PXAYXR TOPIC РОЖ AUGUST

when purchasing your ticket to ask

Л Л Л
Nodes.

Will sll W. M A S sod Mission Bands who have 
not sent their reports please do so st once. All dele
gatee to W. B. M U Convention are requested to 
send their nsmee to Mrs. Everett Jones, Douglas Avenue, 
SI. John, N B. See travelling arrangements. Be sure 
end secure e Standard Certificate where you purchase 
your ticket. Thoee east of Moncton who wish to attend 
the Convention there will require two certificates, one 
to Moncton and one from Moncton to St. John.

Л Л Л
Outlies Programma for the W- B M. U Convention

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
Л Л Л

How to Rescue the Drowning.
SUGGESTIONS РОЖ ТВОЄ* WHO DO HOT KNOW HOW TO 

SWIM.t hu bam made In
Thla la tha time of year whan hundreds of people ate 

wiled upon to oiler prayer, that «till mote of the prawn ce «pilled out of boats aoddoatally. A largo proportion of 
of the Holy Spirit may ho felt and that «till grwter ad- them are helplwt na dor thaw clrcemetaacw. Heaoe, 

t may ba maifrln the noth daring the year adeloa la la order, bo th regarding the efforts which they
mar make themwlvw and the treatment which othersupon which wo are jut entering. Mlu Brule H

County Secretary far Albert, gaee a vary Interesting should bestow. The United Statu Voleatur Life
Bible reading, “ Women of tha Bible." Mtm Clarke, String Corps hu laraad a circular oa thla «abject,

held at St. John, N. В , Mala St. church, Aag. ai-aa, oar Missionary elect, then gave her farewell to the datera Pareab era nrgadto ana that ‘hair children laara to 
1901. (Meeting of the Kaacntlve of W. B. M. U. In of the Sodatlu of thla Aaeoclatloa. She epohe of the JSSSilfeurinw “miSSmlTm м hwü?
Mala SI. church, Tueaday, Aag. roth, at 7 30.) Jr aba hu had In the Miaalon work, and bow till 1 Paaa.ngere ahouM avoid changing^ arete after luring

WBDitMDAV мов Nino, ато піт great source of gratitude to bar to know that the Lord «bora
». a. h. Registering and recalling badgra la the vti- har chooeen her to work for him In the Foreign Field Valuable lnatractiona for aoa-swimmaro namrpecUdly 

try. » 30 Prayer arrvlee ltd by Mr». J. W. Brown, She cloud her remark» by introducing her anceuaor Be “ ̂ Mttobwwtaêdedïmïwbne *ewubarto* 
Havelock. 10 no Convention wiled lo order. Roll County Secretary for Warimortand, Mlu Jnenln Llnglay. u If climbing eulra, will oftoa hold her up until quick
Beport ol Vroilaclîl^Srore'rl«m NolT*'s^tia, ' Mtiia work daring timyanr. Muting doted* with prayer by *'A muby dmwlaghle arma np to hto aldi awl pwajtiag 

K.uu.a Hum. U.rtmontb ; N.. Brun.wick. Mm. Mar- Mla.CI.rk. Claua А. CoimTT., вас',.
garel Coa, Chlpman ; V K Island, Mm. J C. Spnrr, July 10. uveral minuta., Throwlag out the anna, dog fuhloa,
Fewnel. 11.30 Home Mlaelon report, Reporte on АЛЛ forward, overhand aad palling la, u If reaching forMïoTCtfr - —tssrsr,!—-*

them to throw their arme aroand your neck or arme. П 
unmanageable, let them drop under a moment until 
quiet, then tow tham ashore.

If encoaedona, gat the tongue oat Immediately aad 
hold it by a handkerchief or atoehlag, te let the water 
out. Pot on a barrel or boa or hold oear the bane, bead 
down and Jolt tbe water out of him 1 then tara him oear, 
aide 10 aida, four or dee times ; then on hi» baeb, aad 
with a pump movement hup hie arma going from pit of 
stomach overhead to a atralght oat aad bach fourteen te 
•lateen tlmu a minute until elgna of retaraieg life are 
ehown.

All unnecuiarr clothing ehould be remoeed aid «he 
low* limbe rubbed with an upward movement, eeoutoa- 
ally «lapping tha aolu of the rut.Spirit, of 
tiobllag

WgllNtBPAV AI'TKBNOON.
• p. m Pray* aarriee led by Mm. Howard Ваги, Yarmouth county, F

Luneabu 
Blacked

Howe, F M, 7JC.; Mahone, F M, $3 ; Milton, 
th eouaty, F M, #6, H M, #31 North Weet, 
ira eouaty, F M, fro 90 ; Ltnlpool, toward Mlm 

..-.—era salary, H M, #6 30 ; Union St, St Stephan, 
F M, #ij 1 Ohio 8 S, F M, ta.jo ; Prince St, Truro, «ap
port ol Chuaderi John, P M. #10, «apport of Joupb, #4 | 
Iordan River, F M, #7 ; Mount Stanley, toward Mlaa 

Mr. Id. Creed.», Chlpman ; R.port, Secratary, Mm. P M ' ^H'r,S° Ml-
!■'°~! У'11***: lïw*del1*** *j??raa*, Era- ciarhl'l rapeniee! F M, j'lgr Aylaaford! FM, #vso;

- - - Flew, support of Amelia. F M, #8.41 Halifax, tab,
F M, too ; St George, F M, #1 83 : Upper Canard, F M, 
#1 ij : Pluunt River Corner, F M, #4 і Wine Harbor, 
F M, #8 « 1 New Germany, F M, #17 13 I Brookdald, F 
M. #9 ; Havelock, F M, #4.34 I Arcadia, H M, #7.80. 
toward «apport M Papama, F M, #10 ; North Sydney, F 
M, to. H M, to I Alexandria, F M, #1.37 | Blackrilta, K 
M. faoj Truro Immanuel church, Mm Churchill'»

Bridgetown, F M,

Wolfrille 1,311 p m, Aildmaa ol Welcome, Mm Wm. 
AI wood, Bl. |oha, Ruponee. Mm. Ounn Belmont, 
ip' Report, Treasurer of W. B. M, U., Mm. Mary 
Smith, Arnhem ; Kepuit, Tree Mirer of Minion Baud»,

I W. Maealag, SI, John ; Solo, by Mre. D. W. Crandall. 
4 PV niaeuaalon on Twentieth Century Fund. Ap
pointing uHloera

wttiiNKHitAv KvaNimi,
1 V V m Opening eaerclau. Addruau, Mm, !m iowartl 

Smith, Hi John, Mm I. С, Archibald, Chloaoole, India,
R»v I. 11. Мотає, Sluillpatam, ladle. Special maalc : K! 
ule, by Mre Hatch, Wolf aille, ale. ""nil 11

yHtmaoAV MiinaiNct

ammonia to the noetrlla * a faatb* 
la the throat helps to qalebaa action, 

ao eplrita lateraally until aft* hrutblug 
hu boon raatorod, than only modemtely. A w*ma 
blanket * bed la Important aft* circulation haw 
been aatabllabed.

Uw
M, #10 37 ; Patitcodlac, toward Ml* Clerke'e 

a, P M, #ao і Wittenberg, Chloaoole Hoapital, P 
M, $1 1 Bllltown, toward Mr Mome’e «alary, F M, $1 30 ;

I'r.lu eervloe, lad h, Mm. A. W gffiKZ’ ISÜ S.i
• » «•-»". from Miaalon Sami Hup.,- ГмгаСЬ.Ж *7У>'
Nova Scotia, Mre P. R. Poet*, Berwick ; Ida CRANDALL, True. M, B.

Л Л Л
Literary Note».

I alwaya lay It down li a ante proportion that tbe 
fallow who hu to blank open the baby'a hank lor cDr- 
fare toward the Lari of tbe week len’t 
Ruaaell Sage whan It eomu te trading 
money.

From the ieltera of a ull-mada marobaat to Me aoa. 
new appearing la The Satardiy livening Poet, at 
Philadelphia,

Tha August Magailna Numb* of The Outlooh, la ad
dition to ri« or eight unusually strong ertiel* dealing 
with educational toptci, oontatne anoth* lllaetmtad la- 
aullmant of Jacob A. Rlle'a " The Maklag of an Amort- 
ean |" the continuation of “ The Maa from Glengarry," 
by Ralph Соваю, author of " Black Rook" and " The 
Bay Pilot j" a richly llluetrated account of a riait to 
Blank 1 twice, the Pollah novelist, by Louie B Vaa N*. 
man і fall-page portraits of tha late John Flake, Governor 
Taft qf tbe Philippin*, aad others. (3 a ye*. Tbe 
Outlook Company, «87 Fourth Aveaae, New Y*h.)

Ht. Martine.
lalamlaeta ; |
New Biuiiawlek Mlu Flora Clark, Moactoa ; P, H. la- 
lee.1, Mm A. P. Brnwaa. North RIew. Miaalon Band 
vavrclw lad by Ml* Clark 10 30. I Mae melon oa Mia- Amount» Reoafved ky the T 
ahm Haa.1 lawn... led by Ml* Rita Vet». Itatlautu 
•eil ualaUhnt hualae*, 11.«0, County HeeieUrl*' 
amtia* comlaried hr Mre. Naldtr, Wladur.

Chlpman, N. B,
Л Л Л J&tiAKof lha V. B. M. U.

JULY SfiTH TO AUGUST 1ST.
wane----IA-------------r»-v aa м in ne H U (1 if • A-------S»~

■Зі H M, fis H і jrfl Yarmouth, r IE, SI4 иу« H M, fil.efi,
a. N^-ririurriuWd h. Mm M C.„, ch.,;

ma* 1.»' Addmw oa Home Mleaioae la Canada " Hébron, P M, lu ao, H M, (à et; <«. Martina, FT1, #13, 
bv Mre llulchleena, Meaetaa. 3.30. Qmrilage from H H, l]p, Maryevllle, r M, #ll«l, H M, #4 
athrr Soclril*. Sale by Mm. Hatch 4 Bible mad- £^*7 HA'Ï,'.F'll Iі і ««"У»!**, p МЛз ; ВЯои 
lag by Мів Mania, Woodetoek 1 Qieatloa Bn open d ; ??« ,w™ РіГ'ії’м! HM ri'J ■ Л,"
* .'«I INioeailoa 0, Programme .ad ÜM?ÆS?1 «.T fSttSAit V*.
bl Mia Alas Chilelle, Amherel, $1 50 ; Kingston, F M $7 03, И M, fa 93; lauoa Hubor,

тнииАПАv avamso g”* M^y “fat-, #"

7 1" * ipariag Kaatolwa Addreewa, Mm J Nalder, porta, 30e ; Cbulottatowa, F M, #1» і H M, #4 N 1 late-
Wtedaor ; Mil. Flom CUrk, Moaclon, Famwell word, "i j *, «’j I Ludlow, aupport ol Kbool
‘-rГс1Ат5Г",,мГ„гг."м,м"с.Г!^'
Nee I. V. Archibald, Mrs. Hlgglua. Mlm CUrk. " Tha H if, aoet Yarmouth, Zlea chuiub, F мГ*13. H M,#s | 
pi'tlug hymn," by tbe Convention. Special mualc. 9, Ayleetord. F M, #17 : balauoe to oouatltuto Mm. Bbea- 
Cueaecttilon wrvlce. led by Mm C H. Marte», - ™r Hunllagtoia UN атака, H M, flyot ""

. . _ Square, F M, # 0,40, Ml* Newombe a Bible* * * $ia 30 Reporta, soi Low* Aylaêhad, toward Mr. Oalll-

r: еюжнйієж
A» delegate, travelling over the following lia* and S14 *> : Havelock, to oonatltwU rhair pari*, Rev J W 

peybig t*m 8rat elau fera will b. returned fru If a • Hfamvmb*. F M *aj, Tldl.ee, soar Amhemt,
muato^ certificate la ebtalaad wh.atha tickri per-

Tbe latereolonlal Rati my. th. Dom. Atlantic, the ^TOmm'îllfe mSSMaü'fa^AaaMb^Ssa^F M, #ro, H 

t. E I. lâilwey Bed the Charlottetown Btesm Nevivstlou M, fil, TMIsge. *3в; Reporte, soe; ВоуШое, F M, fit 30, H Cwmpm,'. m*W[ The Hareay aad АаІІаЬагуїгіГ У5Д?
,ld ' meh°" Ll"' to;ia>j. F M.'lTi >4^6 »“•

TbaCaaadtaa Pacific Railway will ratera Ime il them Inga, азе; Reporta. 30c; ке»fa», ut charch, FM, #17, 
are too deiageue la alUadaaoe who held eUndard oerti 8T|L #10 ; New Oennany, F M, #t; brook 8eld aad Por-

Savmtioa "$) w M 4'6R О
AU driagto* mat of Mow** -ho dulmto attud th. ЗЕГр*. toaHMIlï luporbL faS'fbSniS; 

MarttiauCoavewtiee u watt u tbe W. B. M, U. meeting» ВагГОГ. Г M, ftl H M, #31 W*flrî m7#u!VlH'

TIIUiaDAV ArTBBNOON.

60;

Dyspepsia
That moan» a groat deal того than pain In the 

atemaoh, olio It might bo eaally cured.
It moans that that organ lackj vigor and tone 

and la too weak properly to perfoj 
It meana, Ufa, that much that la 

and the ayitem generally undcr-nou
W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyapepela 

for увага ; ao did II. Budan, Ban Lula Obiapo, Cal. 
Mre, 0. A. Warner, Central City, Neb,, WM ao af
flicted with It ahe oonld aoaroely keep anything on 
her atomaoh and became very weak and poor.

Hand’s Sarsaparilla
permanently eared these sufferers, according to 
their own voluntary atatementa, aa It haa cured 
others. Taka It.

Melvere

Ha funotiona.
111 la wasted

Mil. Liu aal

Boo» » Fills «ara «U Uv* Ule. Me» ,M eaata. I

n>Q
*



■ ■
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 606 9Àüdtiat у, пуп.
Satisfaction because OÏ lb moat intereatinv 
and Inspiring diacuaaion of a groat and
Шм kUalhat the* iruf of^God l^or^tn be un,bl« to reply personally to the hind 
nr antagonistic to the highest human letters of condolence received from kind 
Interests and to show that the one end friends on the occamlon of Mr. Springer's 
only law of life that sets a man free from death, desire through this medium to eon- 
nil the forces tlmt blight and destroy lathe vey their thanks to those who hare ee- 
wiU of Ood. •• The supreme subject in pressed so kindly sympathy with them In 
eeary life, then, Is that His will should be their sorrow 
discovered and obeyed."—Published by Jemeeg, N B., July 30, 1901.
Fleming H. Resell Company, Toronto.
Price 50 cents

Thanhs.1902.1901.
Mrs. O. W. Springer and daughters beingTHE SESSION OF THE 

MM I TIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. 8., 

begins
SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.

Free Syllabus and general informa
tion on application to 

KAULBACH * SOHURMAN, 
Proprietors.

t .

Ш »

j* Notices. > жCnaansniTY atm Sour* or тне svi- 
nancas Potolaxiyy Static. 
air Oliver Mowat.

By * The next session of the Prince Bdward 
Baptist Conference will be held at

The coûtent, of this book were origin.!- “ї^гГІгеІГЇЙ
ly given sa an sddrem by the author who JSSTrsv. H. Carter, Murray R^! th2y 
from aa early period of hla life had taken .will be mat at Cardigan station, 
a special interest In this subject and who О. P. Raymond, 8ec*y.
amid the pressure of many public duties 
had found time as well si tbs disposition

»Box 368. 'Phone 1076. t

Püre Gold CooveattGU Notice.
to hasp himself to tench with the program . The Baptiti Courent!.u of the .Mgrifhun 
of Sought sad criticism to reference n.rfl^rh.^W
thereto. We have the treatise now to a 
new and revised edition with an enlarged
appendix, containing extracts from a m- ne maltodToN'hl'cT.'rkî'iv Ти
coud lecture and statistical and other g* °* FjSWJ. tl~£M.*■?{*

king a book of iso pogoo, well "g*? У ."""gW*
printed eu good paner with white Imther- jjïftîï?’ “» b**.°r*
etie covers mid gold lettering. The ergo- **?гііУ
meats lor the dhtoe origin and authority entmteinment fTOm the Moncton church
of the Christina religion are briefly el- _ jssmsa to J. J. Wsjlane
though clearly and eSectively stated. It ,JT credential mat to me
Iss vains bis 00m pend on the subject of doe* not *•**" thl-
__svHsusss and a good book to put to
the hands of those whose faith in the 
divine authority of Christianity needs to 
he fortified.—Publish* d by William Briggs

FOR

Mmtoa, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the StomachJelly Poulder

AND ALL

Summer Complaints.
JoyFUfty Quick *nd HxnssnT C. CnXXD,

Secretary of Convention.the ITS trntTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT «RTS URE A SHARM. 

RRUEF ALMOST IHOTARTARROOOv

Fredericton, July 19.Htefthy tee.
Travelling Arrangements for Baptist 

Convention to be held to Mosmtou.
Toronto. Pries jse.

“ЇЇГЇ'аrôy«T«“T. tim. ЙЇЇЙ?

lowing the Etaart period, aod the scene Is Convention to hi hold et Wooetoe, N. A, 
I. tire territory of th. Doh. of Argyll to from « to st ou. Ifret
8e°U!*4- и,ї1“ч! Ті 01 IT*' tllüi 'resToo Д.Й ofcmtiflmtoot
lane to which the postions of love, hatred attendence signed by the Secretary of the 
end revenge hare prominent place. The Convention to the Uckst agent or purser, 
style Is strong end pure, there ore flno dm- star Line, 8. 8. Co., Central Railway 
cripUw passages. The aether pssssssss a Co. of N. B„ Moncton and Bnctonche and 
goid dsgrre Л dramatic power. Soma of st Martins, Upham Ry„ 8. A John L. 
hla characters aland forth as quits dialled cann, N. B. and P. S. I. Railway Co., 
persoeallliw. Old Muego, the quaint ear- Caaads Coals St Railway Co., Ltd.

of tim Impoverished Boron of The Canada K astern Railway will grant
P^enJ"1/ stngla fare for toned trip tickets to dele- 

ristrut mroeghout. The gates Some will be sold on August sand 
la the story Is • French f0 jfiih and wilt , he good to return up to 

Montolglon who comm from Anxnst 30th. 
franco on a revengeful quest, to which ft, Charlottetown Steam Navigation 
somewhat laadrertautly he succeeds, aid Co., will give osrtlflcatm for retara which 
at the same time wins a bride—tbs dough- will require to be signed by some offloer of 
tor of the House of Doom. The moral of. the Convention to be valid, 
the book Is connected with the fate of the The Interooloalal, Canadian Pndfle, P. 
villain of the story—one Simon MeeTea- B. Island, Dominion Atleatie, Harvey aad 
gust, chambertoto to tba Doha of АгеуИ, Sallebery aad Central Railway, Ltd., of 
where surrender et will to unworthy lores Now Scotia, also Simmer Priare Rupert, 
aad flatre hatreds was the more villainous Halifax and Yarmouth Lire will provide 
beware Itareww to the man so much that .Undard certlfloat* to delegatee st starting 
made far aohtiltv at soul. It Is la the .talion, which, whoa properly filled ip aad 
tare that ho thluta to ont Urn bridge, dgnsd by the Soeratary of the Convention 
hot wore him*» and a shameful peat and rrill be seeaptad by the liehat agent at 
lire 1 worthier life that hla nemetii over- Mention (or 0 return ticket Driegetw 
tab* him. The lemon la that a noble will ha careful to procure their oartllcetm 
aepertirutiwre cannot be belli upon 0 when porohaslng ticket, 
retire foundation.—Puhltohed by the Cepp, The Cumberland Railway A Coal Сат

рапу trill Irena return rich eta hum all 
atatloie on the Company's Hue (except 
Sprieghtll) to Spring hill Jonction st first- 
clam out way (are, good from Auguat so to 

prom from thopre of R.v, W. H. Porter, wffi .require to promut
M.A Havlag bare pririlagsd to mud the SSÎStoVÏÏÏg ttektiT ^ * 
mauuaerlpt, I taka plwaure to oommtud- Purchase your ticket through to Mention 
tag the volume to all Christian workers, si starting station whenever possible so re 
Mr. Porter's dree literati to children and 10 *'roM, procuring more than one cartifl- 
tala large experience to wmh ото.* thorn
suahlre him to apeak aa one having author- August, with tha exeep toe ef the Canada 

1 hook ■ divided lato two parts, eastern which are only good till the 30th. first deals with " Christ and the Chll- A. H. JowglTp.-
dims" red the second with " The Church H. A Ouore / Comelw“-
cud the Children." The work 1» packed Mention, July 17,1901. 
with reliable foots aad wggwtioaa and _
there la not aa sale tweeting page to it. The Cwrenttoo.
SMte?»!Will th. delegates ,0 lb. Contention 
Hd si^dZy“ TMraT. renvlMr uamrelo the enrtaretoeed be- 
nalaful lsc£ of literature on this subject *W1 ,b* ,0*b Anguti to order that houses 
£ndMr (buter U rendering s valuable ser- b. provided for them. For thaw who

яамияЯїїЛвг 
ймтйкяам'- «йяма».»;
tue minttoa w onimrsa snonn MW» lo ,bl Coorentioa to oaren entertainment.

і- ... ..... ,nr The cbarob propre* to wtertaln only 
З??s. m h. .й dslsgetls■tea wpy, or J coptes 1er *1.00 by tbs j. j, wxllacu, For Commlttw.

" Ray. W. H. Роатаа, M. A. MowoSon, N. A, July IJ.
74 Bismark Ave The eighth anneal mmtoa of tbs New

««“b». Brunswica Baptist Ceareattoa wfflopeeat 
■notas t tarif ______ H art la od, Cartetrm County, on Friday,

modestly evkteet la Ma preaching re stall Sept. 13th. at to A m. The '
sala hie writing. Me esprereaa hB thought Tta programme for tha Irish d stare- School Conventions will hold Its
to pure aad rigorous Rua Hah, aad hla etmtiwto Chicago August 13 baa been on Thursday preceding the regular mont 
ttamtal te ni wan worth ssp. maire. 00m plated at a meet lag of tha United lag of Convention. The Baptist A sanity 
MgJBto. afarerity aad sanOty mark hh Irish endettes. MtehaaT Darin will da- Association meets with tta same bedy re 
tSK^Kika style la tta man. ly there Meet two addrerem, speaking to tha after- Saturday at 3 p. *• Tta okarehreaad 

Appreciate goad Haglteh, tta owe re tta Iridi onsetiw and to tta flabhatb schools an reoaretad to appoint 
H * will be read with sntoy. evening on RagHsh'e treatment of the delegates, re that • fall attendance may 

ЯР |ЯЯа hwwty and strength of Us Bren. Tta ether speakers arm be Cal. ta rerered. Travdltog anangamoata wffl 
■ИШмДЦ-ку three who apprsstets tta John F. Finely, M. V Qaanon and H. H. ta anaonamd later 
ЇЙ|ІМ|Щ*“ teaahton Mtk a dreew O Dreeren.

Phuut, Bipld, Htlltble, SMuL 
Knry Hmu sbwüi km tL 
III you Dretflst ft* tL 
Mi mttu.

PRIM, .

Beware of Imitations.

Family Records.
A few hundred left Handsome

ly printed on henry linen paper, 
surmounted by a finely engraved 
half-tone. Sise 13x14 Inches 

Price—Unframed, mailed to any 
address tor 60 cents.

In handsome earned frame, boxed 
rrwly for shipment, |1.60.

8. G. SMITH,
16 Exmonth St., 

St John, N. B.

rent
Doom, Is • character
draws aad ШШЕ mprincipal 
Coast da

aioVWs^roW"0*'"^
Utid litsmsll

csuroni AmlS 1 ltd External!;.

ааикю1
Notice. MbioI

Tha aanaal meeting od the Meditate 
■apilst Publishing Company will he held 
to tha vestry of the Mention Baptist 
ehareh re Rsturday, August tg, at * jo 
a. *., for tha elvction of dimeters sad the 
traaaactloa of seek other hrefksvs as stall THE ROAD OF THE LOVINO HEART, 

o, what Is this pathway white, with
Whose^dandsMlufa'go up, go up, aud 

neat to heaven high f 
Road of tbf Loving Heart hum

i35iiL.e,5e,h№X0%"2u,taFriday, the 13rd of August, st 7 oLlrek,
(Stguad) Chuta Company, Ltd., TorontoR. M. Birrosu, 

Acting Secretary. ■Tie tha" Tsm ceiLoan*." earth to aky.
Tta above la the title of a booh now to What made the hoantifol rood} It waa the 

Son of Ood,
Of Miry bore to Bethlehem He planned 

It tret, end then
Dp tta Rood of the Loring Heart he led 

all man. '
Was It ant hard to betid ( Yu, all hla

years ware tiled
labor, bet he created not the coot 
nor woe afraid 

No Rood of Ute I.ovtng Heart la cheaply
made.

The shining parapet to tirelem lore woo
•ti,

patience shaped the treads aad 
made them Arm and area ;

By the Road of the Loring Heart we climb

NOTICE.
Tbs Anneal Oeaerat Meettog of Thai, 

tie at tta 
oMm at the Company, Canterbury street, 
aa Treaday, August so, 1901, at 3 o'clock 
lathe afternoon.

A Haywabs, President. 
Bt. John, N. A, July it, ipot. ■ іWith

New leeks.
One's PgaaxcY Will. By Rot. O,

Campbell Morgen.
A (toothless

end foreefal pneohor of an area- 
type. Hi has sire a repatatioa SI 

aa aaStav, to which thte kb latoti book 
will add materially. Dwight L. Moody, 
whs preammd n tare Inanity tor animating 
tta relouai msn and ta. winning thrir 
awtiparetiaa was Хіттіу attreatod by Mr. 
Maseaa aad was eager 
wtUhlawalf la his work.

of 0 4rite dIRsiret type hum 
re amah re as was Henry

May I tallow this path of souls which tends 
to tbs shining goals t

Yea, Christ has opened the way to all 
which hla bleared tant ones trod.

Heart heAad the Road of tha Loring 
meda la the Road to Qrd.

-Suren Coolldgy, to Tha Chrfetiaa Be- 
drerer World.

a man я
ssta and that waa doubt toss nos

tant wreak
hi* re a

of A dspoait of lftographic stone hla bare 
found near Ml. Starling, Ky„ which 
Begone Leery, of the Untied States Ore-

tas retiree, a
t

logical Surrey, behoves to be mere vata-
abto than any gold mine. " There tens 
rearee." says Mr. Leary, "why tta 
gnanry should net control the martel to

country. There la 1 
anywhere tire, to tar 
лгіїї be a4 fiscally 

with the Oocasaa prodaaL
there

W. B. Mettrmts, Saa'y.I
' .*
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Constipation
Does your head ache? Pain 
bock of your eyes? Bad 
taste In your mouth? Ha 
your liver ! Ayer*» Pilla are 
liver pilla. They cure eooatl- 
patton, headache, dyspepsto.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

m The Home «a

AUGUST 7, tpor.

ft
ymx 400, ЛІЖГІС demanded 3000 pounds c( 

Handle fruit as if you were handling WP“ »»ong the payments and tha 
egfa. Hippocrates need it in medicine, applying

It is vibe doty of every farmer to plant ** *** *
fruit trfee. To ont the moequito, Consul

Cut out from the pear tree all limbe P1nmacher, of Maracaibo, advises the 
whichIhow blight. planting of castor oil beans in yards and

Moat fruit growers say that clay soil is abont b^ldlngs. He says he knows from 
the best for the pear. personal experience that where the castor

Blackberries are a profitable berry to 0,1 g">weno mosquito or other blood- 
raise for the market. Backing insect will abide.—Bx.

The beet soil for the raspberry is a rich, 
well-drained, deep soil.

The number of known species of plums 
runs into the hundreds.

FRUIT NOTES.

Uvsr esd Be we! CeepUlete. They
eleanee the blood of all impartîtes. 
MUd In their action. Of greet benefit 
to delicate 
Thirty ptUe la a bottle eneloeed In 

! si* botUee, 11.00. Bold 
everywhere or sent poet-paid.
I- s. lOHWtOU à C0MPAMY. Bette*. Bees.

(
One pill Is a doe* I

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE WZBU T— а мни***-. wuasÆ eon

Society 
Visiting Cards

KEEP A SOAP SUPPLY. I■бік ARE A
SORB CORE

■iilS<*p І» » thing that осам expensive, 
and many girls make a mistake in using it 

Land that will produce grain and vege- aa eoon aa it ia bought. If yon hart no 
tables will grow blackberries. Store-room, yon muet nee the top ■»—и of

Plume ehottld be thinned to about eix your kitchen dreeeer. Get two or three
ben of good yellow eoap at a time, cut 

Strawberries will grow in ewy State In them up in equerw, end -—- thaw 
the Union. Hero yon a bed of them 1— right, not touching

uw them for quite a
here need one bar be eere to bey another 
to heap up the supply.—8*.

mu burns!
HFARI і Osfer 25C. і dei

>#Vl PII L \f «іaInches spurt after the June drop. FOR
thi
bo___________Sleeplessness, Ner

vous Prostration, Loss of Energy, 
■rain Pag, Faint and Dizzy Spells, 
Loss of Memory, Melancholia, 
Ustlessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anemia. General Debility, and 
all troubles arising from a run
down system.

They will build you up, make rich 
red blood and give you vim and 
energy.

Price, 50c. per 
bo*, or three boxe» 
for 61.15, at drug
gists, or will be 
lent on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil-1 
burn Co., Limited,'
Toronto, Ont.

«other. Do net 
th and when yen J<*Bz.We will send thi

CHERRY SOUFFLE.To any address in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, twin 
lbs beet possible manner, with 

pUle script, ONLY 
K. lor poetess. When two or mote 
pfcge. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards aed are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
Inns.

finest 
ted In

in
al<

Moisten two tablsspoonfnls of flour 
with a little cold milk, then stir it smooth-. 
ly into one pint of hot milk. Lot It thick-

th
CALF'S FOOT JELLY.lu Sterl ssc. and th

6This la a delicious form of gelatia. jelly 
an over the 6 re, than set aside to get cool. ,|th which we ere an familier, for gelatlae 
■eel the yolk» of four egga light, add two 1» made of nothing else then the feet of 
tebleepoonfula of softened better, a pinch calvm end of other enlmele aed of dwflar 
of nutmeg, end e aprinkle of cinnamon. tubeUocr.. Time is too valuable to epead 
Mix in with the thickened milk. Add the in making jelly from cel we1 feet, hot oc- 

beeten to a stiff froth, oaeioneliy it may be worth while to pre

in
th
e<*

PATERSON À CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. 1.

aa

Й
whites of the
one pint of stoned, drained cherries and a pare jelly thus, if only to appreciate "the 
gill of thick sweet cream Flavor with luxury of modern labor saving methods, 
vanilla. Turn Into a souffle tin and bake we Insist, however, that there is no

superiority In jelly made directly from 
calves* feet and that made of gelatine ex
tracted from calves' feet by trustworthy 
manufacturers.

In
•Wedding Invitations, An 
•♦є., в eoecialtv

its
$
m

GRANDMOTHER used it, 
MOTHER used it 
I am using it,

And we have never had 
n,ny to give better satis
faction than

in a quick oven.—Bx.
CO
(1SPICED CHERRIES. wi
thSpiced cherries make a fine relish to 

serve with meets. Make a syrup, allow
ing one pound of sugar to one of cherries,

ground -------------- dove., mace end all- It ehouti. take about dx hoars.
STfo.prokof’cheraie.: Add the epice »« liquor am! Id U dMd oro,

to the sympand pour boiling water over ■ *ht, then * той .11 the kt and add a 
tha charria.. Let th* «.nd throe day. ; °' ”“*• l"1”' • *“*oe'
th» «кіт them ont and boil down the ***£«***£ ^
вугор until It is thick and heat over the helf eeed* Ш
cherries in the tars in which they are to be aleo lhe whitee of three 
keotend eeel —Ex Bhells broken up. Let the liquid slowly

*** come to the boiling point and let It simmer

twelve minutes slowly. At the end of this 
time strain the jelly through a flannel bug 
twice. Turn It into moulds and let It 
cool on the Ice or near it until firm.— 
(For S.

Procure four feel of a calf which have 
been carefully cleaned by the butcher. 
Boil 1 lowly in tour quarte of water (pul

ce
lt<fWM

і
J S<WOODILL’S

GERMAN. MURRAY& 1 
LANMAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER t*

of

і »!
l.This can be s^d in many 

House holds.
A
th

£and the
<В CHURCH BELLS T!

vi“The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

Chimes end Feels,
B~. e.porw, ( „pwve.dTt. в«иі|гім 

■%!£*•. №що*'
01^RESERVED CHERRIES.

Cherries may be preserved either with 
or without stones. Many think the stones 
give a richer flavor. To each pound of 
cherries allow one-third of a pound of 

r. Put the sugar in the kettle with 
half a pint of water to three pounds of 

p. Stir until it Is dissolved When 
boiling add the cherries ; cook three 
minâtes, then put In jars.—Bx.

w
hi
so

Wanted Everywhere РЮШІ»
1 IHUtWY? nW îrvmir DANCE,

tB№ML5=.=eSr

TIM UBMO CO., tj» King street

lo
ti.
to

Bright roung folks to sell Patriotic 
Goode Some ready, others now In pre
paration lu England.

Address to-day the

kEasing tbs Chest.
It is the cold on the chest that scares 

people and makes them sick and sore. 
The cough that accompanies the cheat 
cold ia racking. When the cold le a hard 
one and the cough correspondingly 
every coughing spell strains tne whole 

. We feel sure that if we could 
only stop coughing for a day or so we 
could get over the cold, but we try 

_ we know of or can hear of 
tpe of medicine. We take big doses of 

quinine until the head burses and roars ; 
we try to sweat it out • we take big 

To tell good egga, pet them Into water ; draughts of whiskey, bet the thin* that 
if the belt end» turn up they are not fresh, hae lu grip on the cheat huge on, and
Thi. la mid to be a certain test. -en't be.haku loo*. ____

a —.1—I auhaUtet. fnr a fuutuu th* lrriution that makes ne cough 
A convenient eubetitute for e corkecraw, юиМ he .topped, we wonld get belter

whu the letter I» not at hand, may be promptly, and it ia because Adamson's 
found in the nee of e common ecraw with Botanic Cough Balaam 1» eo soothing and 
u attached Wring to poll the cork. hroiin, to the legmyd tbront lhe* Rl.ro

For bro .ting. sel. atMMtae.le.grod
cure. Sweet oil, pounded mallows, or pfe preparation, made of extracts of 
onions, powdered chalk made into a paste and gums of trees, and It never deceives, 
with water, or week ammonia era aleo It heeU thethroet end the dwfre to ooegh

is gone. When the cough goes the work 
of cure is almost complete. All druggists 

The common strawberry Is a natural *11 Adamson’s Balsam, 15 conta. Try 
dentrifice. Its juice without any priera- thle famous Balsam for your 
tion dissolves the tartaroua inernstations ind 7<” ™ find P^pt relief.
OB the teeth and also makes the breath ---------- -----------

ті*

atone and water, and peas regularly over ment flnallv has been sdooted. The 
the wodd until the rising of the grain is amortisation of the bonds to be issued will

«5г.вкяг SsS5ft?S88S
ece will raise 23.000,000 taels annually,
he va’u » of pepper waa known of old. This sum Is to be used to pay the interest 

We reed that whu Rome had to he ran- °n the hoods and to fora a staking fond 
from lie barhariu conqueror in th, *“»• «М-Mn UqMdalf* or the patn-

C
TtiVARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. 8. n
vl

USEFUL TO KNOW.

Real Estate Ice-cream la said to be an infallible re
medy for hiccoughs.

A writer In one of the scientific peri- thing 
odteale recommends walking backwards as eha 
a cute for nervous headache.

A coal deal of considerable Importance 
has been consummated and the old Chig- 
necto and St. George mines psas into the 
hands of a new company. to he known as 
the Maritime Coal Company. At the soli
citation of Mr.

tvery- 
In the 1

For sale In the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
to the village in price from $700 to $3.500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I hays also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
lBni“,b??i,fl**!Bte|7*00o- Corraepood- 

solicited and sll information promptly 
given. Apply to—

oH. J. Logan, M. ?.. David 
■ Pennsylvania Coal Com

pany, Montreal, and Wm Mitchell, of 
Drnmmondvtlle, with Wm. Msddin, form
erly mine inspector for Nova Scotia, made 
a thorough inspection of the properties. 
The result is that a purchase has been made 
by these gentlemen. The new company 
will spend about $73,000 in developing the 
properties and petting them to shape for a 
daily output of aoo tone. A railway will 
be built from Meccan station. AU the old

Mitchell, of the
ii
F
t
t
Г
і
І

shn]. ANDREWS,
Real Ratal, Broke», Berwick, N. S 

March. 1401.______

c
barks

$
buildings will ha thoroughly repaired and 
a number of new ones constructed. J anise 
Baird will be manager.

»No Summer Vacation.
°»r arTMgeeasBt* are complete for oar 

паєві Teachers' and UniveraHy Students' 
Cl»— jerthl the vacation season.

Aay derfrA selection of studies from

t■
t

I
tl

sor Shorthand Courses 
T he made.(or hero both) 1

RRMBMBRR—8t Joke's climat. Ш 
TPI*; ventilating fadUtim make 
r Is amsmer Jem aa pleasant aa la uy

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Deer Sim, I have need M NARD'S 

LINIMENT In my stable for over a year 
and consider It the vary beet fer. faosse 
flash 1 can get, and ytronglv trews mend 

ОЙО. HOUGH. 
Livery Stable», Quebec.

II
our
lad,

oSeed for Catalog*.

S. KERR * SON
Odifefiow'e Hall. ■

it. o' k*>
-flW tui-

m-fa NT 'I
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1 TWO PRINCES. 
There were twc princes, long ago 

Named Prince I Wish andPrin
j» The Sunday School «ü

BIBLE LESSON.

k II

псе I Will,
Whose great grandchildren, yon must 

Are reigning still.
They ran and played, they drank and ate, 

They n-ad in books both old and new; 
Indeed they lived just as their great- 

Grandchildren do.
Bat Prince I Wish Would never try 

To 1etvn a lrsie >n as he should ;
He just would wait, and loudly sing,

“I wish I could.**

rOR в THEfore the Lord in the person of the third
angel.

AMD Abraham drew near in bodily 
ce and in spiritual nearness, in holy 
су. Abraham had this privilege be- 
of his life and character (va. 19 ) It 

was one of the rewards and fruits of his 
choice of God, his obedience and faith. It 

t „„ . 0 a , ie only the prayer of the righteous man
Leaaon VII. Aug. 18. Genesis 18:16-33. that availeth much in its working (Jas. 

golden TEXT.

The effectual fervent prayer of a right
eous man availeth much.—Jas. 5 : 16.

EXPLANATORY.
It ie uncertain whether Sodom and its

STzïïr-jrra «йіммьйгbti proper,T'
і., jtimii а-л —ж tk, r.— л о-- p—i nie friends, are destroyed.Г^гоЇТаЛ?™. іьЛ2' Уо» WHOM H* INTERCEDES ЛЬгоіит
ОгогхеА<іаш; Smith ЬЛК* ttonl intercede. вг« for Lot, the rfghteoa. m«n.

Ill hU friend mud reintive, who .till persisted

other." They were cities of the plain, th,* "*4“”*
that Ie. the Ohor or drcle which Indndee “d„”.^VL7rtlrch foî Æolî
both, end the veUey mm. dlrtaec. np the hT^Kd hM
Jordan. Mr. TreUwney Scandera, "an WTLГ,,
eminent Bnclleh geographer," engaged In "”î>J Л
th. Palestine Surra., thinks they Ї5Г.П» “eT" ” do Ah* elVhon^h
In . single dorter, but et Tarions points i,ol,h It.? U
along the eertern boundary of Canaan from Abrahem Might not see how. Bet it we.
the southern end of the Dead Sea np to ” . Л doe. In
the northern, end then nt the fords of the y. «‘djÿowdeer'yt^twb.lhedoe.t.
ihssd^ee^eee ^wentVtlws'or thirtT^mllm ”” Г-Ть^^епТЯ"
КИЇГяІкЛІ!!* *n7i‘t|H.ren2Le lh« CRtratroph.. The «me storm
SÎHsr.ïvZ'S

5Й.'; iï^2o°=dSïïr ib^dm”?.* O»1 h" - <°’ d°‘»KІ!ї^.гьГ"т£Іш!і righteouaaoùl"'from “Fl g°°°M ,,'7hYll,,,C,,ïîïïU,■

ïsLiéi w^-sbe*•!***”• іг її:» 7fè:1 «n^f.”d,r»b;s;

ïtî, KJ? JS! righteous men would be enough to leeeen
«1.^?J^nick«mri^h. C.^" "bole city. 1 h.ra hmrd th.t Rob,»

with &eЛіпе^з? th^oêoôle* ^"Вмїо* world he wonid hare made health catch- 
РУР'У. lug end not dleeeee. But It Is tree now

raïïJîîuilST tb LLhSL,o.hU 0,d! th*' 1= » wide View health I. more con 
? ij. j* * f “* *** hpeP'teble, pub- taxions- that goodness has more power to& «гЕНг?і.5 ,ой: x

„ ?„!< гГ i.f! 7?, 1 тітеїіоп of llslnhsbltsnts. God doe. not
tb. «.«rag, men ^„pent* lnd destroy. He does It 

2elî mïT- '-Th-SuL, іип^Іїшм! only aa a le* resort, to present the wicked
hs7XdTh."ÏÏ*gnhT^iü* %£ZXIX?™“"*r*moT*p,№n'

Th* Two AHteooHOtMKwra o» m i . , . which am but dost ahd ashks.

1, who am unworthy, and do not ask it for

BLOOD

Abridged from felonhete' Notes. 

Third Quarter, 1901.
JULY то ШГТВМВКН. 

ABRAHAM'S INTERCESSION.

w іInresen 
f erven Creeswell, March 28, 1801. 

The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Dear Sirs,—I write to lay that 
I have used Burdock Blood Bitters 
with excellent résulta. Last 
spring my daughter got all run 
down and was very thin and 
weak.

Her face was covered with red 
spots and a large boll formed on 
her cheek. I procured 8 bottles 
of B.B.B., and by the time she 
had finished them the spots and 
boll disappeared and she has 
got strong and fleshy again.

1 consider B.B.B. the best blood 
medicine known.

5:16) Wilt thou also destroy th* 
RiGHTBOUB with th* wicked? Abraham 
seems to feel that the only way to eeve the 
righteous was to save the wicked. And for 
the moat part good and evil men are so in 
timately connected that misfortunes which 
overtake the one involve the other Even

And Piincc I WUl would never pause 
At any Uak he might fulfil ;

And so he w n his way because 
He said “I will -

—Sunday School Times.

THE BOY UNDERSTOOD.
An old schoolmaster said one day to a 

minister who had come to examine his 
school, " I believe the children know the 
catechism, word lor word."

“ But do they understand it—that is the 
question V' said the minister.

The schoolmaster merely bowed respect
fully in reply, and the examination began. 
A little boy had repeated the fifth com
mandment, " Honor thy father and thy 
mother,* * and he was requested to explain

Instead of trying to do so be aaid. almost 
in a whisper, hie face covered with 
blushes : .

" Yesterday I showed some at range 
gentlemen over the hill. The sharp stones 
cut my feet and tha gentlemen sew they 
were bleeding and then gave me some 
money to buy me shoes I gave the money 
to my mother, for she had no shoes either, 
and I thought I could go barefoot better 
than she could."

MRS. I. DAVIDSOH.

Baptist Headquarters,
120 Granville Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Sunday Schools opening July rat will 

need to order from ns now
Lesson Helps for 3rd Quarter.

LIBRARY BOOKS.
We are pleased to assure you that the 

same protection la given in the selection of 
books aa in the past. A Sunday School 
Library may be obtained from off our 
■helves, discounts ranging from 1-5 per 
cent, to 50 per cent. A box of books sent 
to yon, when selection is made return 
balance. Also commend the following 
eete at prices same aa publishers, vis. :
The Naw Century Library, 60 vole., $15 00
The Creaent " 60 *5.00
The Royal " 50 " 15 00
The Star " 50 " 17.50
Primary Claaa No. 1 " 50 "
Primary Claaa No. a " 50 " 7,00

Add 70c. additional to the first four seta 
importation chargea, including 

cuatoma entry, blank forma, etc., etc. fl 
desired a liberal number of Baptist Pamph
lets or Tracta will be sent FREE.

We aak a kindly favor, with the above 
order please regard our terme—CASH 
WITH ORDER. If time allowance la 
needed write ua.

that if he had made the

Pale and Dejected.

THE TRYING CONDITION OF MANY 
WOMEN

Subject to Headaches, Dizaine* and 
Heart Palpitation, They Grow Dis
couraged and Prematurely Old.

From the Review, Windsor, Ont.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pilla la the only 
medicine that ever gave me any real bene
fit," said Mrs. R. K. Harris, a well known 
rerident of Windsor, to a representative of 
tie Review recently. " I do not know

7. *5
Angxls —The first announcement
that Sarah should have a eon within a «wn *ka

ass?ixrætsg:
« . Mighbor of Abraham, .nd h. m“ raj!™"fb 10 h“r * BO,ed

яігїя,*а:гй
Trraham's Pray*, ro, the Doomed SiXbLX ,П‘°

тншт Men момАтнюс*М,Т»о’1,Ае 1 WIU- NOT destroy it for tb 
THRIR FACES FROM THENCE. Twoof the xhis aeetns to have been the least that

could b- aaked. But not even ten were 
found in the city.

lyortmjortlr. Ahraham rtood yetr, ^ЇГгії^^ХГ оІ ’ pro,Tag' tr
------------ others- We can reach by prayer those

whom we can reach in no other way.
^ , _____ _____ _ __ 2. The one deadly enemy to a country
The Kind of Goff* When Postum is Wall ie unrighteousness. The ancient civlliz »

lions have perished by this poison.
-—-a rn<y.- »»d Rome did not fall till they were per-

mwted nnrighteonane*. And If ever 
friend and her two daughters. there com* to paw Macaulay’s vision of 

тлігаї" complaining and tek- "tome traveler from New Zealand" who
p'ïtïm "•ЬИ. ‘-«-є mtdrt of . tr.I rolltode,
Poatnm Food Coffee InMead pf coffee when gund on a broken arch of Louden Bridge 
th*» vWted me. ” .without «eying «ay. to lketch the rats. of St. Pebl-i," or on 
‘У-* Іо Шга ri«ot It I mode ebl* pot of Brooklyn Bridge to .ketch the mine of

ix^rbebt”Me °f "°^h-
lt hefl twenty nilnntee, stirring down j. Therefore we ehould Intercede for our 

tuf», th. h.i, tountry, end prayer will help u. to do ell
B*5r* “5? ew‘ЛГ.ln our power to make the country right; 

?h.CTr?,ftîio ,1. ЇтіГХ^У ^—r cp-Etro right or wrong ; If right to 
& e thlSX end t,?-uJ^To ** “ ЄГОП* ’° Ш,ке

Note that Lot prayed for blmrolf.
her qneaUon jnat then, for I had heard her Abraham for oth era. 

while before that she didn’t like

e element in the 
the reader ie the ber et act'у what my trouble was ; doctors 

seemrd unable to tell me, though I thought 
myself it was consumption. I had a con- GEO. A. MCDONALD.
slant racking cough, and a constant feel
ing of languidnew. My blood seemed to 
have turned to water, and I was very pale.
I had a feeling in my cheat aa though 
some foreign «substance was lodged there 
The s'ightest unite msde me nervous ; I 
was ''ejected 'll the time sod could not 
scarcely do any household woik. I tried 
m dlcinea, but they did not help me in 
the least. Doctors did not a- em able to 
help me or tell me what ailed me. a" though 
the ir bills increased with a'arming rapidity.
I grew so week and ai despondent that 
finally I decided to takes trip to Colorado 
to see if a cb tnge of climate would ‘ enefi* 
me While contemplain g this trip I refit 

day the leatimouial of a 
person «hose symptoms wtre almost 
idem leal wi.h mv ow«t, who was cored by 
Dr. Williams' P-nk Pilla. I decided to 
give them a trial and porchпч d a box. 
Whtn that box was done I got snot' er, 
and found gradually that the pills were 
be p ng me. The trip to Color- do was 
abandoned, end I continued ut>ing the 
pilla until I had taken eight or nine b>x a 
when I f>lt like an altogether dtffe ent 
person. From a pale, thin, little* person,
I bec*me the picture of health, and felt it 

It la several years since I need the 
and I have not had any return of the 

Dr. Williams'

You May Need

"Pain-Kilterthree etrangers to investigate the wicked- 
new of Sodom. This la said to show in 
vivid colors that God never punish* raeh-

For
Cuts

Bruises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
ComplaintsSURE TO ASK-

H It ti turc, eafe and циіск remedy.

Mads- There's only «no PAIN-KILLERin a paprr one
Prurv Davis'. 

Two vlana, «Sc. and 80c.
"Three

old school
They

ÏÏgg'jiSM»

•XvW-

Have you ever considered how much of 
the color, the glow, of life comes out of 
what we ara accustomed to call the ‘dark 
shadow" of death ? Eliminate death, and 
what becomes of nine-tenths of all that 
illuminate « our literature, our art, our reli
gion, our finer intercourse one with an
other ? It all goes out likes snuffed can
dle. There would be no m -re stars of 
faith, no m« re dawn of lofty expectation, 
no more swift, tuff using, mysterious aurora 
of hope. The sun would rise and wt, sad 
rise and set, forever. All our light would 
be dsvlight. and our utmost e 
would be—tomorrow.—Jas. Bn

occasionally.

too. 
pilla,
trouble. I am positive
Pink Pilla saved me from an early grave, 
and I cannot recommend them too nlghly 
to thow who are afflicted aa I was * 'wy a

Postum Food Coffee unie* it was 
than half old-fashioned coffee.

After breakfast I told her that the coffee 
aha liked eo well at breakfast

5 Some one hae remarked that it is 
at range that Lot's prater for himself to go 
to Zoar was answered, while Abraham's 
prayer for Sodom was not answered But

Po£. Pood^ eodth. raertJZ îXdra^ed

“ *“ becEue.lt we* prowl» made, becRUR. that wsïthe brat thin* forAbra-
th*‘ 1‘ weebolled long, enough to briiiK hlB., promiMd lllld ,nd for hi. de*»nd- 
out the flaror Ibrajra E™ht .p ,n„ ,t0 to be a. oumb-riee. >■ the 
^t?l»,TS:J3ïtCïîft h’^LXa:S »иг*- The cencer muet be cut out leet it
^X^^um^CoXt11 °" th* *ho1*

doing all I can to help the world ■» ------------
r»k ть.,,^ s„c. H.

maj frieade." Myra 1. Tulle., 10.3 Тиррм ми dtemiwd Ь» Jurtlc. Meagher 
Troort Ay*., Камеє Cit», Mo st HeHlex Monday.

It ie the mission of Dr. Wi liams' Pink 
Pilla to make rich, red blood, nourish the 
nerves, tissues and various organa of the 
body, and time by reaching the root of the 
tri uble. drive disease from the system 
Other medicines act only on the aymptoma 
of the dises*, and when each medicines 
are discontinued, the trouble returns— 
often in an aggravated form. If von want 
health and strength, be sure the full name, 
" Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple," is on the wrapper around each box 
If your dealer cannot supply you the pills 
•will b sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. or 
six boxes for $2 50, by add rearing the Dr. 
Willisma* Medicine C<x. Brock ville. Ont.

expectation
cknam.

Rev P. Clston Parker created a senw- 
tion at the W. C. T. U picnic at Toronto 
bv declaring that illegitimacy was in
creasing in Ontario at an awful rate. He 
thought the time had arrived for the W, C. 
T U. to create an agitation to place all 
maternity homes under the supervision of 
the proper authorities as provided for by 
the maternity act.

I

lit



ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

BOUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
r College. Arts’ course marked 

by breadth and thoroughneaa. 
Wide range of eledtlvee in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
men ta. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing /arts 
course last year.

Elective course in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring "do take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

rtial course in Biblical and 
orical studies is also provided 

for mi material students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A ronald 
arable number of scholarships 
available.

Nest session opens Wednesday, 
October sod.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.

.

HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY
1828-1901.

Д CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
O. young men and boys offers 

the following courses:
Marticulatioo course, Scientific 

course, General course, Business 
conrseand ManualTrainingcourse.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ot whom are in. resid- 
dcnce.

The Academy Home la under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further Information apply

H. L. BRITTAIN, 
Wolfville, N. S.

to

ACADIA 

SEMINA RY
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
FOR .YOUNG WOMEN.

Offers FIVE regular courses, 
Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution. Instruction 
is also provided In Violin, Steno
graphy and Typewriting.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modern and sanitary in 
equipment. Skilled and compe
tent instructors. Deeply Chris
tian in Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4th.
For Calendar and further infor

mation apply to

HENRY TODD DeWOLFE, 
Principal.

r AUGUST 7, 1901.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR12 608a
Rev. J. D. Freeman occupied hie own 

pulpit at Germain St. last Sunday, having 
returned from his vacation. Mr. Freeman 
•ays that he had a very pleasant vllit 
among old friends in Ontario, but found 
the weather oppreeively hot and is glad to 
be beck in the cooler atmosphere by t*

ь* From the Churches.
9th, by the “Cunaxa" bound for Greenock. 

.uT We hope to spend a week or two in Scot
ia during the present land, taking in the Glasgow exhibition, 
contributions, wbethei before proceeding to London. To all kind

__ ___ Canadian friends we bid a loving farewell.
Oofcaon, Trewrarer^Wolbrllle, N. 6. Envelopes “ God be with you till wemeet again." 
fee gsthertn* these fends can be obtained free C. W. TowNSBND.

dollars wanted from

The readers of the Mbssbngbr and Va
iron .will learn with regret, through our 
Halifax correspondent, of the serious ill
ness of Rev. W E. Hall Much sympathy 
will be felt for our brother and his family, 
and all will hope that hie useful life may 
be spared and strength given for continued 
service to the cause which he has served 
so faithfully.

The remains of Mrs. Frank Marsters, wife 
of the sou of the late Deacon J. F. Marsters 
of this dty were brought to St. John for 
interment last week. Mr. Marsters was 
accompanied on his sad mission by Rev. T. 
T. Filmer of Webster, Mass. We deeire to 
extend onr sympathy to the family in their 
sad bereavement.

A yum ford, N. 8.—From the first of 
p Onslow, N. S.—July зі, baptism at the year until my graduation in June I have 
North River, Beat Onslow church. July carried on the work here, coming down 
s6, baptism at Onslow Station, West nearly every Saturday, preaching twice and 
Onslow church.

July y>.
three times on Sunday and returning to 
Wolfville Monday morning. This was 

Ta vow. P. В. I.—Three more believers hard work and unsatisfactory in many 
In the Lord J
••tb July. On the same day a Mission work moved along harmoniously and proe- 

organized at Albany, a section porously. Since my ordination, however, 
of this field. The Women's Aid Society Jaly iath, as pastor of the Ayleeford- 
haa increased in numbers during the past 
year. The Bonehew church, which unites 
with Tryoa In support of e pastor, is faith
fully holding on its way. J. Clark.

were baptized on the ways, but the people were patient and the

Kingston churches, we have received 
evidence that the Master’s Spirit has been 
working with the hearts of many during 
the winter end spring. On Sunday, the 
2iet, it was my joy to baptise three yoong 
women Into the fellowship of the Kingston 

day church. Several others in this section of

PLEASE NOTE

Onr Financial Agent, R. J. ColpUte, will 
•pend the time until Convention 
in visiting churches In Westmor
land and Cumberland counties. He 
will be present at the Convention in Monc
ton and subscribers in arrears who purpose 
attending the Convention can convenient
ly settle their accounts at that time. Mr.
Colpitis will also have with him ____
books and Bibles which were left on bend 
by the former Business Manager, These 
are mostly the remaining copies of books 
which were offered as premiums end ere 
being sold to onr subscriber* practically 
at cost, as we do sot wish to keep them la 
stock longer.

Fame* 8ТЖХЖТ Сжижсм, Тжожо,—On 
Jaly 7<h one sister was baptised, end with 
her husband wee received the 
lato the fellowship of the church. Pastor the field are concerned about their soul's

**— t, u>*. «*«««■ в»1 lh.ch.rch harieg «pWteel feeling prez.il. eU orer the fleM, 
“ Ç ?m,lD 11 <*"«• *»° end we era peering that many of the boat.™*d lo 2е£ЧЕГ&с5Х.Ье& su

Hawkbski by —On the evening of the services at each section of the field are 
t$th of Jaly oar hearts were very much very interesting indeed end it is encour

- - >- frz rlh* *■* “ t»Ifenral wmtera Mine M. C. Welker, a young The peopl. era kind, thoeghtfnl end 
of excellent training end Christian sympathetic. Leal week the church voted 

rater We era elweye glad to reoei.e «* the montb of Angnot for holiday. We 
bare who hare had good home inetrnc- for onr homaa In Sechrille, N. *.,

tion In the weye of righteonanene. Ann nftor next Sunday end hope to coma bach 
rale these nuke the most efficient workers, rested, ready for a herd fall and winter's

work. A 8. Lewie
July 29. Ш!

L. J. Suucexewerrx. 
run AMD jxd Elgin Снохсжхе, Аьпежт 

coomry, N. B.—U rod Elgin the chnrch 
has purchased a parsonage la a central ,or •ume time, for the гаеяоа we have not 
part of onr field. The prayer meeting! and bad anything of eery epecial Interest to 
Snndey School»are fairly well maintained, communicate. Chnrch mettere daring the 
ltd Elgin. It was onr prlrilege on Lord's pent year have moved In a uniform manner 
day, 14th July, to baptize » mother of —perhaps too much to. No chnrch 
whom we baptiied three eons rece-tly. quarrel» to excite ue ; • very general feeling 
How true It is God make» nee of children of love exists ; the means of grace regular- 
i0jTd,per4l !", p*th* ,o( ?nt7- A1*° ly and fairly well attended, note the work 
Urfe dey. zgtb jnly, „ baptixetl Arthur 0(th , Our atate I. a medium between 
1 yea man, a promising yonng man. So the . , J . . ,
work goes on. Brethren prey for ns. burning zeal end a steady going forward

I. N. Thornb. with faith in God. Saturday, 37th inst, 
we had our annual roll call. It was an 
enjoyable season—renewing of covenant 
with God and one another. Out of a 
membership of 92, 36 answered to their 
names verbally and із or more by letters. 
A review may not be out of place. We 
had only one new member to report, she 
by letter. Onr list is less by three than 
last year. By death 2, by dismission 1. 
Excluded i. Increase by letter 1. Nineteen

Rive* Hkbbrt.—We have not reported

A Pain Remedy.
has proved 
antidote

АНУ years this wonderful remedy 
I itself the best, safest and surest 

the worlâ.

The True Relief,
Radway's Ready Relief

For Internal and External Use.
In usina medicines lo stop pain, we should 

■void soon as Inflict injury on the system. 
Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Either, Co
caine and Chloral stop pain by destroying the 
sense ol perception, the patient loetng the 

of feeling. This Is h most destructive 
the symptôme, shuts up, 
aovlng trouble, breaks 

wn the stomach, liver and bowels, and II 
continued tor a length of time, kills the 
nerves and produces local or general purely-

There le no necessity for using these dan
serons and uncertain aae-’ts when a positive 
lemedy like RADWAY H READY RELIEF 
will stop the most excruciating pain quicker, 
without entailing the least danger In either
1ПППіпеї *d0lt

practice : it masks 
and, Instead ol rem

Clbmbntsport.—We have been happily 
settled over the Clementsport and Smith's 
Cove churches. The outlook is hopeful.
The recognition service at Smith's Cove 
had every evidence of heartiness. Deacon 
Jonas Rice presided, and the formal address 
of welcome was read by Bio. Hall. Other 
addresses were given by Rev. I. W. Porter,
Rev. Mr. Parker, W. K Andem, superin
tendent of Rnggles Street church, Boston, , . ,
Deacon Roop of Clementsport, end the ot onr “embers are non-residents, widely 
pastor. Plans are being made for a more separated from Dawson City and on the 
systematic financial arrangement, and for Pacific coast to Sydney. Fifteen of th 
unifying the general work of the field, were written to by the pastor, urging those 
We hope to have good things to report. who were settled to ask for their letters 

Ward Vishbr. and unite with the Baptist church where 
they were residing and each one was also 

B»ja Riykr, Colchester County, requested to send their dollar to the Con- 
JmS, -We have had a campaign of special vention Fond. Thirteen remitted, two of
W&ricee et Porteuplque. For a few week, whom wrote for their diemiraion. Our

Г ж# /л TTj motto is “ help support the home church..ГТ ^b7 M c HlMl,4!* or take your dlamliakm." The replie, to
until Rev. A. F. Baker whom we had en- onr letters were very encouraging to us all. 
gaged coaid come, when the meetings Although we mourn the decrease in our

membership and that none have come out 
of the ranks of sin, we are glad to report 

in our finances, viz., Convention

sully stops the most ezoruelatlng 
pain*, allays Inflammation and cures con
gestions whether of the Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels or other glands or mue

Pain Cured
In An Instant

No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pains the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 

lh disease may snfThr.wl

Radway’s Ready Relief
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE 

A CURE FOR
Summer Complaints, Dvaeotary,

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
were continued the last week Bro. McLean, 
the elduring evangelist, wee also with ni. incr,.„
.non. 0f b*ptiling niM Fund fez, W. M A. S. I70, Mlaalon Band
goonx men and tern .young women on jJ5i totil $197. The pi^r ha. not been

‘JàÆXTLSTS \b,e to 2° *^nt °*
*1» do. to Prato, M.rt.11 Зети hrirfri^i^thS
ô^need7 klnd’T t0 oarpheFP І” Нт“ proeperouiSabbnth Oracle. On the whole 

July39 ’ E R the ontiook is hopeful. Some spots of
■вгіатнанмшМва bine in the horizon. One yonng man has 

РШПГ Hillsboro.—On Sun lay, z8, **$8
1 c”wû “У mlnietr7 here. Urge congre- thon not revive ns again ” is our prayer, 
gâtions gathered. In the evening the hall July 30. Pastor.
was densely crowded, though every seat 

brought into requisition, numbers 
to be tamed away for lack of room. We

We A hall to a tee'poo. lui of Beady Relict in a 
h»ll tumbler ol wa«er, repeated as olten as the 
dtechargee continue, and a flannel saturated 
with Ready Relief placed over the stomach 
and bowels will aflord Immediate r. lie! end 
soon «Яке

No bad after effects (which are Invariably 
the sequel ol do tng with opium etc.), will 
follow the use of RaJway’e Ready Relief, bht 
the bowels will be left In a health 
condition.

A hall to
5* r "

o a teaspoon fnl lo a half tumbler of 
111, in a lew minutes, cure Cranrpe, 
Sour Stomach Heart burn, Nervous

ness, Sleeplessness, Slek Hesdacre, Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency .and nil 
Internal pains
Malaria, Chills agd^Fsvn  ̂Fsver and Ague

RADWAYS READY RELIEF
j* Persrnal. j*

have received many tokens of regard. On R*v. J. W. Brown of Havelock and 
Wadaeedap evening, July 17th,a large num- ^i7nlW T^ua* Ж

prara.UdJ.wUb.X’^Outi™ ^ Щ
Ætiwfateri 23rSîS%№SSfas5s.-Sst sraDn

і
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w* __ Л _ _ _ _ young in years ane naa round tne way 01tv est your P«*ce and during a long and painful ill-
J nmwas sustained and comforted by the
n. little» Christian hope and longed for the mes-

lu.. » week or ІЖАЇ?- "’“**• "He *iTelh
pr"ASI^INElh . HmuiY.-At Hublej Settlement, Hell- 
PEARLIN E fax county, on Saturday, July 27th, Wm. 
•oak. boll, rinse M. Bubley went home to his father and
the dolhee—lust W» God. He wee 83 jm old. Вігі7 on

the morning of the 27th he went into the 
field and worked at the hay all day. He 
went to bed feeling as well as usual. One 
hour later when his wife returned to bed, 
•he found he had quietly passed away. 
He was tired and his Father took him 
borne to rest. His wife and children have 
the sympathy of all who know them.

HuBUtY.—At French Village. N. S., 
July 27th, William M. Hubley, aged 83 
years and 2 months. The wife of F. J. 
Wyatt and the late police Sergean

Kbimtbad-Goochml—At Colline, July of Halifax are daughters. The funeral 
31st, by Rev. W Camp, Wilmot L. Xeir- took place Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
stead to Dimie I., eldest daughter of He was for m*ny years a much respected 
Gilbert Coucher, all of Studholm, Kings resident of that place and for a number of 
County. yeprs held the position of deacon in the

Mklvm-Boorusa —On the tiat Tnlv church. The services at the housethe home oftbaaraam, lytUkU! w! “ *?ve ^e conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
A. Snelliug, John Wesley Melvin of Ham- Kempton and Dreeser. 
monde Plaise, N. 8., to Agnes May Bout- Thom paon.—On July 4th, another of 
Her of Ingram River, N. 8. our number, our sister, Mrs. Andrew

Uc*son-PmiDY.-At the home of th. up higher. [n 5“bride1, fether, Weetcheeter SUHon, N. S , Й**®* *•*“•* ,hf*
July Jim. by the Кет. J. O. A. Belyee, А. £”1?веЛІ” ?" ‘iwS,^eï L*Uh,“1 *” 
i, K Vnmtck Jeckeon of Wllliemedele ?l!l.11<jlTwSc?ool,Jro[?,JW' M .A S,' *nd *11 
and Minnie Я Pnrdv the work for the Master, whom for overn * ” * » .w ^ , fifty years she has served. Although for

d*1* ,*ÿeB5îe the last few years through failing health u."ï1'p^d" *• b«b«m deprived *of шпЛ ectiv, 
ï,ctoï;,*u« m *' work, her petlence in suffering end leith
Mr Bdger A. Burden end Ml* May [he leet dey» bave been e living 
rorter- memorial lo her Lord. She leaves a hue-

Couicdtt-Ilamsv.—At the residence bend, two children, fonr grandchildren, 
of lbs bride’, felbar, Hill side, Blgln, Al- three btothera and three aiatere to mourn 
bert county, N. ■., June j*. by I. N. her loan.
VrSSlS^fh STMVW.-0. July l$ih. at Weldon, Al-
O. Blakncy. all of Blgln, Albert county. bert county. N. B., Deacon Lewis A.

Sleeves, aged 8a Our beloved brother 
a member of the ist Hillsboro church for

rÆïœ sîrÆsacr
July nth. In the Itbyenr other age.

Au.ua —At Scotch village,
•tel, Henry, aon of John C.
Adama, aged a rente end 6 month*.

(Boston papers please copy).

* tt :Standorette.arm.

The “ Standorette ” is a swinging 1 
and tilting top table which combines an < 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing f 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 2 
Card Stand, all in one.

an directed. Then go back lo 
the old wny 
bing on wanhboard. If you aro 
willing. In any cane you are 
better off—you are rented, and 
the life of the clothe# Is spared 
lust that much.

p and hard rub*

The top has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical at 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at W 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be № 
put to a great many usee. ^

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick № 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. $1 

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in ’black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated. jm

640

MARRIAGES

Price, $6.50.
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

DEATHS

He wee e consistent Chrtetlen, e geaeron. 
•apporter of the work both et home eld 

N. 8.. July abroad end la every wey e meet useful 
end Km me helper. In disposition be wee qatet end 

retiring. In manner gentle end kind. He 
will be greatly mimed In the home, the 

HiSKoa.—At Cheater Bute, May 18, church end community.
Mrs Deborah manor, aged 70 years. She «one, one daughter end 
wee lor many years a faithful member of to me urn their lose, 
the Cheater Baptist church. P«jrt*.-At Rockland, Kings county,

Sticks.—At Follet River, July so, Alex- N. 8., of consomption, July 8th, Annie, 
ander Stiles, aged 56 years. He wee e beloved wife of Mr. Charles Palmer In the 
member of the Pollet River 
although the call to depart 
there le hope that faith In Chrtet Jeans

He leaves two 
ro grandchildren

Spring Cloths Just Opened.church sad 24th year of her age. pasted away, 
w suddenly, health she waa a faithful devoted wife 

and here was a happy bone. Since May

In

Kth ehe had been confined to her hones Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
SZZZ Daring thu tune «ье'опші ^ co'n^L. Woolens for Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wear, 

end for more then «"«in the reeding of Ood'i Word. Hrr While prices 8ГЄ low satisfaction is guaranteed.Bufferings were at times severe ; but she

K LadjeZ’Jj?J?trJa*M™,HV -Mm ,.mm Mnndty dto, gi Й-ЗЛІГ.» Ї.Г Ihe odltfC, DuLn
Botato”. J«tT end. in the Sfith year of her hu . „„.„h,, hruhend 11 whom tire 0ppoelU Hotel Duffer,n 
•S’ Mjer Mnrphywm amort faithful tmplored to meet bir above,” e f.ther, d.- 

^nb,lttn*monly °t_theL,?d °"*R- ter .nd three brother. May God In hi.
m*Med mercy blew and comfort them The 

in the home end community The мето». foner.I, conduct«1 by Rev. Mr. Simpeon 
ifî&ÎSi‘T •,mp“h,r 01 thetr ““y took piece on Wedneidey, July loth.

Goou> —At Avondale, H.nti eonnty,

eg^ rrymr. end ,o month?1 Though J

. .......-—і-------- — fore returned from the Pan-American Bx-

his.
Fitch —On Sunday, July 

James Fitch fell aaleep in J 
Pitch waa 81 yean old 
sixty years has been a follower of Christ. 
We weep with thole who weep. In the lose 
of one u a have learned to love. J. P. Hogan, TAILOR

deeply mourn their lose. May the 
" God of all grace " comfort the hearts of 
the mourning ones

regard to half a dosen treaties pending be
tween Great Britain and the United States. 
These are chiefly concerned with West In
dian redproc ty arrangerai nti When I 
return to the United States at the end of 
October, I hope to take with me a Nicer- 
aguan treaty that will meet the views of 
both President McKinley and the British 
cabinet." With regard to the joint high 

Mid : "I do not agree 
with the opinion that the Menions already 
held have resulted In no good. The joiatt 
commission baa threshed out many points 
of difference between Canada ana the 
United States, although the inability to 
agree as to the Alaska boundary, and the 
■ad death of Lord Herschell appeared, per
haps, to nullify the commission's labor. I 
we that the Boston Chamber of Commerce 
has petitioned for reclprodty wi'h Canada. 
This I regard as a moat hopeful i<gn. It 
will be one of my aime when I return to 
the United States to foster this desire for a 
closer commercial relationship between 
the D >minion and the United States. I 
should hope to include Newfoundland, 
making its interests identical with those of 
Canada, although so far as Newfoundland 
is concerned it la all a question of fish, and 
the Gloucester fishermen do not always 
есе things in just the same light as do the 
people of Newfoundland."

Denominational Funds, N. S
FSOM JULY 23 TO JULY 29.

Antigonieh church, |ao 47 ; Kingston, 
*28.27; РІеампІ ville. |S;
$13 18 ; A B." Hebron, |5 ; New Roes, 
|ii 50 ; Westport, I825;
ІЗ 50 ; Brookfield, Col countv. |6 25 ; Port 
On ville. I4 ; Mainer's Section, Lower 
On nv He church |a 35 ; Wm Lent, В prom, 
N H, $5 ; Mrs D F Parker, fi ; Mrs M 
Knowles (і ; Digby Sundav S hool, 
$15 16 ; BI*ho! ville and K-Hvville, fr 84 • 
Brooklyn, *3.09 ; Avonport, $3 26 ; Brook
lyn. spvcial, |i ; Senora, |8 ; * Member 
of Advocate church." |ao; Hebron. I46 
tat S ible River, |8 50 ; a ad Sable River, 
|4 ; Lewis Head, З3 ; Shelburne, $2 33 ; 
Sand Point and Jordan Bay, $2.02 ; Milton. 
Yarmouth, $16 ; Parraboro church апД 
Sunday School, $15; Lunenburg, $920 ; 
Jtddore, $8 or.; Morreatown section, 
Aylesford church, $15; Greenfield, Queens, 
$15 ; Granville Ferry, $2025; Biilto 
І5 ; Annapolis, З13 ; Middleton, $9 42 ; 
Pleasant Valiev, 3*i 50 ; Brazil L*ke. *7; 
Oxford, $15 : (Mta Joe Co'kum. $2 : В v 
Whitman, $ 1 ; A Dikes. 32 ; Ргьпк Whit
man. Зі- New Albany ) ; West Bod. Hali
fax, $6 ai ; Dartmouth. З27.46.- З453 02 
Before reported, 37 848 53 To'al to date,
I6.3e1.55.

commission heA lesford,
hibition apparently in his usual health 
and rpirita. On the date mentioned while 
conversing with hie father in the yard ad
joining the letter’s house, without the 
least premonition he fell to the ground 
dead. Brother Stevens waa converted in 
early life, was baptized some years later 
by Rev. W. B. Boggs and r« ceived into the 
fellowship of the Brookfield Baptist. 
About twenty years ago he was elected 
deacon and served the church faithfully 
and well up to the time of hie departure. 
Our brother's views of truth were clear 
and his attachment to the doctrines of the 
gospel was strong. Tin ugh not so warmly 
emotional as many, it was evident that the 
truth ‘ came to him not in word only, but 
also in power and io the Holy Ghost, and 
in much assurance. ‘ Deacon Stevens 
was one of the mainstays of the Brook
field church, aiding it financially and by 
his regular attendance and earnest testi
n'1 nv His house was alwa 
minsters of the gospel 
loved to converse upon spiritual matters. 
The funeral services were conduc ed by 
Pastor Adame of Truro and were largely 
attended, thus showirg the esteem in 
which he was held. His remains were 
interred in the Village Cemetery, besides 
those of his wife’s, a noble Christian 
woman who three years before preceded 
him to the better land He leaves two 
Rons, one at home and the other in the 
Klondike, an aged 
and a large circle of relatives and friends

Ba*t ieddore,

t-

rays open to tne 
with whom be

At Hartlsnd C. P. R. Detective O'Regan 
and Deputy Sheriff Foster arrested two 
men on suspicion of having placed an ob
struction on the railway track at Maniac 
Bluff The men are Atwood Fihthebert 
and John Wright. Both were committed 
for trial. Fourteen year old Fred Geggtn, 
arrested for placing an obstruction on the 
Intercolonial track near Barnaby River ' 3 
has been committed for trial at Newcastle.

A. Cohoon,
Trees. D F., N S

Wolf ville, N. S , July 29.

Lord Panncefote. British ambassador to 
the United States, said to representative of 
the As8odated Press : “I am havlrg con
ference with the Marquis of Laoadowne, 
not only about Nicaragua, brt also with

father, several sisters

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 

purity and richness of tone ? If ro you

jâ

noted for its
Г

» THOMAS ”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

І JAMES A. OATES A. CO.
MANUFACTURBR8 AGENTS.

Middleton, N. 8.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1M0.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Brmktast Cocoa .— Abso

lutely pars, deBdous, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cunt s
cup.

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The bust plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, king, Ice-cream,

—Good to eat and good to drink; 
pobd»ble, nutrltio.ua, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED ifeo,

DORCHESTER, MASS.
ноті, it мі 14 a Me a, mortkal

TRADE-MARK OR EVERT PACKAGE.
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> News Summary >INDIVIDUAL
COMMUNION

SERVICE

ooo horses ere annually killed 
bull fights. At these contests

About s, 
in Spain hi 
from 1,000 to i,MO belli in annually 
мсті flood.

NOTBS FI 
Applet pen. 

в light crop. 
The plum tn 
promise a Ini 
down ara nanti

Caterpillar* 
la Bgypt far 
PannaylaanU 
with the apt 
where not d. 
look as thou, 
tram, and. 
daatroyad el: 
The second 
bet ham not 
first earn.

A "anaso

raterai for Wright county, 
Quebec, have been completed. It la 
understood they ahow an Increase In the

The The '

"Union Consolidated Oil Company”
Will begin boring on their great pro
perty at Sespe Canon the present week.

■ t

population of about 6,900. 
ivdney Monday an 
Company named 

and one of his 
The fieeh was

Capt Baxter, of the steamer Manchester 
Commerce, reporta the 8tretU of Belle Isle 
blocked and conld not get through. He 
sighted throe masted steamer feat In ice.

figuring
piehensive title for Bdward V

s to have been overlooked that Brit
annia also rules the sea as well as the 
dominions beyond the sea.

Lord Stanley, replying to a question in 
the Commons, said the total number of 
Boers made prisoners, or who had sur
rendered since the declaration of war up 
to July was 33.000.

Boston Herald : The German soldiers 
have finally left Pekin ; that is, they have 
left such parts of it as they conld not carry 
sway with them, but report says they 
marched sway loaded down with loot.

The dwelling house of Andrew Phelps 
at Salisbury was burned to the ground on 
Sunday night shortly after supper. There 
was $500 insurance. All the barns and 
outbuildings were saved.

The local rate on corn from Windsor to 
St. John, Halifax and points in Nova 
Scotia was 17 1-а cents. The new rate to 
these points is 19 1-а cents and the export 
rate is still lower.

By a vote of 150 to 44, the House of 
Commons adopted a resolution authorizing 
the expenditure of /2,000,000 on the 
Pacific cable, Great Britain's share under 
the agreement with the colonies.

o£S*5

ploy* of the 
Rub*am slipped 

■ f**t got Into the fnrnnc*. 
burned off to the hone.

At S
Btonl

1 Ottawa donee : In oat * сот
ії. the fut

V

This land directly adjoin* the land* of The Union Oil Co., 
whose capital ha* Iteen Increased within a few years from 
12,000,000 to $40,000,000.

Expert* have pronounced the Seeps Canon 480 acres equal to 
any oil lande in California, and capable of producing upwards of 
2,000 well*.

Major Ruaaell, the resident manager, expresses his Arm belief 
that the stock will advance to par as soon as the first well le 
opened on that land.

We strongly recommend this stock. A special dividend will 
be declared in August, and the price will then be materially 
advanced.

Present price—$26.00 per 100 shares, fall paid, non assess
able, par value $100.

Fall particulars mailed upon application.

The tray holding 40 glasses is 
made of ALUMINUM. Aftercare- 
fui research it has been Impossible 
to find a material more desirable.

la yowng
і

of tb* tn* (
u la 
tb* north ltd 
eatirdy pro 
tree* ere dot 
others iweov 

tan 
of that tisen 

Build < 
Penney Ivanl 
young tree* 
men. Tb* і 
eight yeere

!

Baptist Churches 
using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

►

I

St. John. An super 
past on my < 
value to otk 
attacks the 
ica), and j 
live, kitting 
It is aspect 
killing the 
not attack i 
currant, no 

It sttacl 
trees whet 
the Gifford 
Conte pea 
peach tree 
the comm 
attacks th« 
leaves its 
attacked i

Germain Street, 
Brussels Street, 
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (West End), 
Fairvtlle,
Moncton, N. B. 
Sussex, N. B.
Harvey, N. B. 
Amherst, N. S.
Pars boro, N. S.
New Glasgow. N. S. 
Tabernacle, Halifax. 
Hantsport, N. 8. 
Paradise, N. S. 
Dorchester, N. B. 
Forest Glenn, N. B. 
iat Baptist, Halifax. 
Nlctaux, N. S. 
Temple, Yarmouth.

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Go.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, 

NEW YORK.

mill at Windsor Mills, Que., 
d'by the Canada Paper Company, 

was burned to the ground on Monday, 
throwing 125 men out of employment. 
Loss, quarter of a million dollars ; well 
Insured.

Walter Ellis, 62 years old, an eccentric 
individual, was locked up in Lancaster, 

Saturday, by the police. When 
Ellis was blowing vigorously at 

some imaginary object and said he waa 
trying '• to blow ont the sun.”

At a great Protestant meeting in St. 
James Hall, London, on Tuesday night. 
Lord Kinnaird 
adopted 
the King's

Pa., on 
arrested Ellis was

anaird presiding, a resolution was 
protesting against any change in 

me King s accession declaration. It was 
also decided to address 
bodying the resolution to the House of 
Commons.

The War office has received the follow
ing despatch from Lord Kitchener : “Gen. 
F. W. Kitchener, after a long chase of 
Gen. Viljoen's commando, caught up with 
it. A sharp fight ensued. We captured a 
pom pom and twenty-two wagons, and 
took thirty-two prisoners. The British 
had five wounded."

The supplementary civil service estimate 
asks for /7.013,910, of which 500,000 
is required by the colonial office as a grant 
in ala of the Transvaal and Orange River 
colonies. Three millions of this will be 
considered |ln advance to the colonies, to 
be prepaid out of the first loans issued by

a memorial em-
" We have used the Individual Com

munion Service now for a few months and 
with pleasure I would express my satis
faction with the same. Apart from 
hvgienlc claim made by advocates 
vvftul cops—and this to some 

very much—I like the

ENVY.
Among the sins that very frequently 

allure into perilous paths prominently 
stands envy. Oat of selfish, unholy pride 
grows resentment which too often bears 
this poisonous fruit. Yet, it seems to 
change from fruit into a cruel fiend. How 
it soured the life and marred the character 
of Voltaire, who displayed It so offensively 
In his continued effort to detract from the 
sublimity of Corneille and the charm of 
Racine. The strength and ugliness of 
envy were manifest in severing the beauti
ful friendship once existing between those 
two father! of Anglo-Saxon poetry,Chancer 
and Grower. Controlled by this demon, 
it is said that Dryden conld never apeak of 
Otway, hie rival, with kind 
the giant-minded Leiqnltz on all occasions 
would refer slightingly to Locke’s Essay, 
and fiercely strove to overthrow Newton's 
system. Whet wonder, then, that lesser 
minds should be assailed by It ? Even 
Christians indulge it without realizing what 
it is and how hase It may make them. 
Let us be large enough and sufficiently 
Christ-like to rejoice with those more 
highly favored than ourselves. There was 
not a particle of envy in our Lord. If we 
would walk With Christ, we must give It 
no place within.—Selected.

ROLLO AND RED PEGGY.
the effects 

During 1 
the tropici 
young be 
for them, 
eolutely 1 
were five 
overborn! 
possibly 
insect ] 
like othe 
under bn 
in my aj

Rollo was a puppy, a big mastiff puppy. 
He lived in the city with a Mr. and Mrs. 
James and their little daughter Bessie.

Mr. and Mrs. James thought a great 
deal of Rollo, or they could never have 
had patience with him ; for puppies are 
capable of much mischief, and Rollo was 
no exception. He seemed determined to 
try his teeth on everything, but, just when 
Mrs. James began to feel that she conld 
not much longer have every valuable 
article in the house chewed np, she hit 
upon a funny plan for managing 

It happened that a new doll for little 
Idgtt. to h.vt the* pl.ced on Вемкім™ Ник which* pl«*d 

The two wonders Were bora her that the оИ larorite-* doll made of 
hen Bddie red‘flannel end named Red Peggy 

weigh* 14 generally lay neglected in a corner, 
pounds. He iepeet 20 year. HI. al.ti, .A. Rollo w*. nettling hjm*ll one day to 
Jennie la hut 24 Inches high, weigh. =hew . little .locking Mm Jemee toee*l ibm.t.yponnd. * 8 10

The Department Of Agriculture, Ottawa Prom thlt hour Red P,ggy „.«topi ed 
has juet pieced on behalf of the Imperial b tbe yotmg mulig. Si c^rfed yhcr 
«‘horitle. another large order for hey for ^th him' .boat the hen*, even took her 
.htpmen to Soath Africa. Daring the Mmctimea to «11 on the neighbor., and 
month of September over 10,000 tone will woaid «rry her down street ІТ not watch- 
be *nt from Stjohn When this qnan- RoU(/, treatment of her did not

up to 68,OxX> tons. seemed lo like to play with his doll as if
British «rtned sloop Buzzard, while cross- he were a little girl instead of a dog. 

ing Green Bay on Sunday in a fog, struck One day. when he had been biting his 
a rock in ten feet of water and became little companion a long time. Mrs. James 
badly damaged. Her engines were quick- «id to him reproachfully : " Why, Rollo, 
ly reversed, but without effect. The bow you do abuse poor Red Peggy I 
water-tight doors were closed and there Rollo raised his head and looked at his 

no immediate danger. A lot of am- mistress a minute or two, as if he were 
munition was removed and the ship light- thinking over what eh* had said. Then, 
eoed, anchors being put out asttrn, and tn B repentant way, he began to lick his 
she was refloated and taken to St. John’s, doll ; nor did he stop until he had licked

her all over. That le 
ing —Liitle Folks.

of indi-

beesuse it enables ns to observe the 
"Communion" in a more uniform and 
what might be regarded orderly manner. 
The testimony of a visitor who had been 
for years carefully considering this qura
tios and saw how the Memorial Service 
was conducted by ns was, * I had no idea 
it conld be made so solemn.' I am quite 
certain our people more and more heartily 
approve the change made by us, though 
not until It had been carefully considered."

Yours cordially,I him.Mr. R. 8. Todd, St. Stephen, has se
cured the consent of the mother of the 
McCrae m 
exhibition.
a few miles from St. S 
stands 27 inches high

G. O. Oaths,
ex-Pastor Germain Street, St. John.

Thera 
a past to 
trees wh 
of every 
no press 
be driv 
once gl 
check, 
ever pr 
and wbi

>tep ; and even“ Those who at first questioned concern
ing introducing the Individual Communion 
Service are the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual as well as the fastidious find it a 
change for the better."

Yours truly,
H. F. Waking,

Pastor Brussels St. church, St. John, N. B.

I am pleased to say that the Individual 
Communion service has been used by the 
Leinster Street Baptist church for five 
---- 1 the and is giving general satisfaction.

Ira Smith,
Pastor Leinster St. Church. 

8t. John, N. B., October 29, 1900.

the
check.-

PROT1
Year

!" Bverv kind of plant and animal has Its 
own limit of growth. Its rise Is a help la 
judging of an unfamiliar spades The 
botany will tell us to what 
herb or tree will reach; the

bdpbhsj^von 

tell us the measure of an animal. Varia

every!
crowd 
the roc

If space allowed this list could be many 
times multiplied, including many churches 
tn all the New England States and the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Outfit Is not expensive 
Writs m far full particular».

a dog's way of kba-All heat records for the month of July 
in New York dty have been broken. The 
record of the weather bureau for the last 
thirty-one years shows nothing to equal It. 
The mean maximum temperature for tbe 
mouth wee 85 degrees, end the mean min
imum 71 degrees. The mean temperature 
for the month was 78 degrees, or one de
gree higher than that of July, 1887, the 
next highest on record.

lions there may be. but within 
lively narrow bounds. Tbe limits of men’s 
bodily stature are fined quite definitely 
The limits of the attainments of the minds

rkt!
pletfor
withou
My gt
liberal!

There it but one way tn which man can 
ever help God—that te, by letting God 
help him ; and there is no way in which 
his earns is more guthUy taken in vein 
than by celling the abandonment of our 
own work the performance of Ms.—Rir

of mortals are recognized. The great dig 
ally, the unique Messing of mankind.la 
the standard sot for the true growth of all

el tka stator* of the Iota** a* 
Cbitat,"—Cbrtsttae Badannr World.

Aeericaa Baptist Publication Se„
•**-«$* Weablngtoe Bt., Stolon, Ml*.

bead *11 order* to Mr~‘----------------
VaiToa, X. Jeba, H. ».

•lib*, b**e* It *lee* I*
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Good Fire in the Morning.«H The Рвеш* «S
nauladar вніс almost M greet a nobenc 
u before.

Another (lap la the way of Improvement 
ere male bp epriokllng a little lnaect 

the hay of the oeeta. Thli 
helped to HU the body lice, eo that when 
I pinched the deed fowls I found them 
oompaaetlealy tree of them. About fire 
yean ago I Introduced into their ecratchlng 
boxee a mixture of half sifted coal and un
leashed wood aahee. The result was so 
strikingly beneficial in almost or quite 
exterminating aU retrain that I made a 
trial of pure unleached hardwood ashes.

Per the last four yean I hays need this 
la their aoaatahiag bon and ban not found 
a louse of any Had. I hare had tests of 
He efficiency under exceptional conditions.

farm, d!rides with me a poultry house, hie 
half being separated from mine by a 
partition made of thick roofing paper, not 
eo tight bet that rermtn might readily find 
their way from hie section lato mine. 
While I hire need wood ashes In the scratch

NOTH8 FRO* TUB ORCHARD.
Apples, pears and quinces will yield t*ly 

e light crop. Peaches promise a fall crop.
The plum trees ere overloaded. Grapes 
promise e fall crop. Black rot and mil
dews are nearly absent so far this

Caterpillars have been like grasshoppers 
la Bgypt for the last two years In Central 
Pennsylvania. The first brood hatched oat 
with the opening at the leaf bods, end 
where not destroyed they made orchards 
look ss though fire had passed ovir the 
trees, end, while not killing the Warn, 
destroyed ell hopes of crops next year. 
The second brood appeared about Joly I, 
bat hast not dene ee 
first «ne.

A M sea scald,” or berk blight, has been 
prevailing'and doing considerable damage A

SUNSHINE” FURNACES
retain fire over night, but do 
not burn up the fuel—with a 
little shake and drafts turned on
in the morning, a house is 
heated in short order with s

1
I ton

--
“Sunshine.”

Fire - pot is made in two 
sections, extra heavy, and with 
flanges on outside, which in
creases radiation and strength.

The 44 Sunshine ” is made
in three sizes, and bums coal, 
coke or wood, giving perfect 
satisfaction with either.

m V
Sl

er home, on my seed
le you eg apple orchards. The berk
blackens sad dies, generally on one tide 
of the true (though am ou the south tide,
ee in ordinary "eon amid," but area
the nesth tide sad under the limbe, where 
eatirdy protected from the 
tram are damaged eo badly that they die ; 
others raoorer. la

Pamphlets free from our local 
agent or nearest house.). Some box ee a prases tire, he has taken the

aeaal precautions of whitewashing hie coop 
end at time» burning sulphur then with 
closed doom, with the result that while I 
hare bo rermtn la my half he has always 
man er lam in hie, aad at times has a great 
deal of trouble from them.—(J. J. H. 
Gregory, in American Agricultural.

the disease 
to enter the routa aad cause decay M1?Clary Manufacturing Caof that time».

Son José scale has a foothold in Castrai 
Pennsylvania, having been imported on 
young trees sent ont by careless nursery
men. The scale haa been here acme six or 
eight years, and is slowly but sorely 
spreading and destroying as it spreads.

An experience of eight years with this 
past on my own grounds should be of 
value to other tree owners. It persistently 
attacks the Japan quince ( Cydonla Japon - 
ica), and .will not permit a specimen to 
live, killing the young shoots to the ground. 
It is especially severe on the red currant, 
killing the bushes to the ground. It does 
not attack any of the varieties of the black 
currant, nor the gooseberry.

It attacks the Bartlett pear, and kills 
trees when neglected. It speedily kills 
the Gifford pear* while the Kieffer and Le 
Conte pear commonly escape, as do also 
peach trees and all ornament»!, aa well as

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER. & 31 JOHN N.B.

PBACH Y8LLOWS 
Ocaatiooally we we statement, from 

that the peach yellowe la not at 
ell a contagious diseuse, and that there la 
nothing gained by removing trees lu which 
It haa appeared. Some State legislator* 
have enacted laws 
of trow compulsory on their owners, while 
la other etatro there haa been so much 
opposition to such laws that they could not 
bey need. The but authorities am agreed, 
so far * era base

a , BE SURE
BB SURE and eat our BARGAIN prices and terms on on i 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BB SuRB and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS

king each destruction

WB RBPRBSBNT.
MILLER BROS., that It 1. contagion, 

bar that a few years ago J. H. 
Hale, the largest peach grower la Connecti
cut and in Georgia, said to the Massachu
setts Board of Agriculture that la 1890 he 
found one effected tree in an orchard and 
ha rooted it out. The next year he had to 
take ont the four trees next to where it

SOI, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.We

the shade trees. It sometimes AVARICE. Gates' Certain Checkattacks the quince tree, and at other times

ВЕРНЕНЕthe effects of their presence. a* found It might not have spread to the

for them. The only trees which were eb- detected even by eloee obeervstion.— 
eolutely killed by the ecele In this time (American Cultivator.
were five Ben Davis apple Ire*, which had -,______ .. _  ,nm-WtiA far mmi ..... ,Vu. Diamonds are stones of ceremony andoverborne for several years, and were thus ghould not be worn by young women at 
possibly prepared for the ravage of the their desks nor at home by women over
Insect It is observed that this parasite, their domestic obligations. These and

under branch* of thrifty Ire*. Atprw.nl «cation, te contideïed entirely
in my apple orchard it is confined to the ont of good taste.—Bx. 
lowermost branches, there completely

It sometimes takes heroic 
effectually suppress avarice when we find 
it arising in our bosoms. Canon Farrar 
tells of •
lion : " A gentleman, at the beginning of 
his fortune, had made up bis mind that he 
would always give a tenth of it to God. It 
happened to him, aa it haa happened to 
thousands who have made this rale, that 
God continually blessed and prospered him 
in hie worldly concerns ; bet aa hie riches 
grew even greater, the fatal temptations to 
hoard his acquisitions iuc-uaeed also, and 
as the tenth began more and 
represent s large sum, he felt inclined to 
shirk the sacrifice. Despising himself for 
his own traitorous maannaas, he said to 
himself, ' Henceforth to the end of your 
life yon shall give a seventh and not a 
tenth.’ And so he punished his own 
transitory pusillanimity by forcing himself 
to make perpetually a larger sacrifice.—

to
—FOR—

Summer Complaint
Bayalde, June 21, 1901. 
Middleton, N. S.

that came under his observe-
Du. A. B. Gates,

received your kind letter 
some time age but waa^unable to answer It 
until near. I am selling quite a tot of 
your medicines and consider V era wonder
ful remedies for sickness. About two 
years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
end in poor health generally. I began 
«gngjjour Bitters and Syrups and at once

D»â* Bin.-1

health and soon was as well as ever. My 
sou and daeghter have both used your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the moat wonder
ful résulta, and in the case of the latter I 
believe it was the means ot saving her 
life after everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hie utile 
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it made a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that you 
relieve the

to

The wheat harvest haa commenced in 
oversowed. Kent the wheat prospects,

There is no doubt at all that this scale is the Mark Lane Express «ay* the wheat 
a peat to be dreaded. It will not only kill will be fine both In quantity and quality 
tree when neglected, bat It mine the Irait of the eras .own, bat the
of every tree which It attache, end there la inevlt 
ao p meant method known by which It am
be driven from an orchard when It has _____ _____ ___________
once gained e piece. It may be kept In GRAPE-NUTS AND CREAM,
check, It le trac, bat It le still present, en An Idee! Hot Wrath* Brrakfut.
ever present danger. Kerosene enmities The selection of food for hot weather is 
aad whale oil soap, applied or sprayed, ere “ Important question. We ehonld avoid

“й£°Пк1 Moira mrâe f”ly in froita 
check.—(Dr. George G. Groff, In N. Y. юД food easy <3 digestion. One meat 
Tribune. meal per day is sufficient during hot

on Bx.re
cent. of the area sown will 
aos a short crop.

75 P«r
у prod may be spared many years to 

dick and afflicted,
yours verr truly,
Mrs. Noah Fador.

COLLBGB MEN IN BUSINESS.
As s rale, great corporations seek college 

men because, other things equal, they will 
ultimately make better heads, better 
leaders ; and this, notwithstanding the fact 
of the general impression that college men 
are not practical. The heads of such in
stitutions know very well that, if a man Is 
made of the right kind of material, a 
college education, although it may 
arily prevent the developemeut 
practical faculties, enables a man to analyse 
well and to grasp conditions vary quickly. 
The greatest drawback to the young 
graduate is that he is too full of theories, 

cold, It should have a too near his diploma to be of very good
juice squeezed in ; then some value ; but after the dream of his future

. . ___ » ____  cooked or raw ; also perhaps greatness has faded a little, and he settles
crowd every smell opening « crack ekeg two alio* of entire whmt breed with e wry down to butine*, he will adept himself
the rooeta. It wee impossible to do nay thin spread of belter. A breakfast of this very speedily ; and when be once matière
work that broegkt oat In contact with the *•** *• *> perfectly adapted to I he wants of the details of a business, he will make

, 1 7 ,. ■...... .. the system that one go* through the beat rapid strides toward the top. He bee
platform which received the dropping. — ,, comfort aa compared with learned In college how to think, how to
wtibovt carrying away half a doeea lice, the ewwty, disagreeble condition of one marshal hie mental force. ; end, when he 
My grant remedy was kerosene, peered Improperly fed. Once pet in practice, the haa l*rned the different phis* of hie 
liberally over the rooeta end diligently P*“ T**" “7* £ ebeadoned daring Ike bntineeeend howto apply hi. k.owledge

а це n____ w.. Zr. f. bet «toys, for the difference In one's he will be a stronger man than he would
WUeTIdUhlitt toodrod, but thi £~£ieoe,ort * *°° to be sesily have been without the higher education.-
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Middleton, N. S.
For sole everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co.

Messenger and Visitor
tempor- 

t of the A Baptist Family journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Dale on the address label shows the * 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January w to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

Xtf Subscribers are regarded an 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the MxaexHOXR and Visitor.

PROTECTING FOWLS FROM VBRMIN. ^мХм'іе^аі.
supplies the necessary fat in a very digest
ible form) a cup^of Postum Cereal FoodYears ago I had the trouble from vermin

naaoag ponltrymen ; vermin „щіГіем
everywhere of the blood gorged sort that

t,

Change of Address send both old 
and new address. Expect change within 
two weeks at request is made.

For
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> News Summary. >

Hoe. W. 8. Fielding- end Hon. A. G. 
Heir ere expected to sell to-dey from 

' Liverpool on the Allen eteemehip Australie.
Hon. Wm. Mu lock sails for Canada from 

I England on either the 7th or 10 of August.
______Boyle, editor and publisher of

the Iriah Canadian, end One of the oldest 
journalists in Canada, died suddenly in 
home at Toronto on Thursday. He was 
69 years of age.

No announcement as to the location of 
the proposed new steel works has yet 
been made, but it is altogether probable 
that the company will extend the present 
works at Trenton rather than start anew 
in another part of the province.

During a storm at Minersville, Pa., on 
Wednesday morning the wind lifted a 
big newly erected dwelling from its found 
atiocs and hurled it against a house near 
by, which was also removed from its found 
atioes. The new building collapsed.

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

W OO D 1 L L’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

1
w

ON ЦАСН PACKAGE.

YOUR BEST FRIEND
torgW* got In lb* work »t Shnben- 

acadie Wednesday evening, breaking Into 
the atore of Jis. Gee. A Son. Th.y blew 
opne the aafa, getting $10, two gold open- 
fnoed witches « quantity of allvarware 
and other good..

Oo 4*7
aW rvcry otaa <*7 I»

SURPRISE SOAP
Inailwbhd rental b

Étage» The coelom, deporhnent bn» appointed 
an Inapedor of machinery end egricttlturel 
implement, imported Into Caned, with a 
rWw to aarering the payment of date on 
lb» proper valuation of «ch Importation.
Ientre Broughner, of Brentford, Ont , be. 
been given the poeition HI* haadquartan 
геШ be at Otter

to qreBty, aheaya

dn hettw tan have 
Iw relit Sore always to yew here*

Surprise e » pw. hard

Yen

n
UThe under foreign weretary, Lord Cran- 

borna. In the Commons, eald the queatlon 
of reçu ring the more favored nation treat
ment for Canadian product» entering 
Garmaev waa receiving the earawt atten
tion of the government,though negotiation, 
on tire subject had not yet bare formally 
opened.

T

ASIATIC DYES. «I
Pal or and leanneas are the

evidence of deficient nourishment 
or defective assimilation.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
contain* in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nonrishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump ami rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner's, 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

olThe Brelnerd A Armstrong embroidery 
Aelatio dyed, ere the meet durable because 
do not fade.

They will stand more wear and hold their 
colors better then any other embroidery silk.

400 shade».
In patent tangle-proof holder».
Sold everywhere.

it

gA Halifax Chronicle reporter waa inform
ed that the Nova Scotia Coal and Steel 
Company has succeeded to getting the 
company's bouda underwritten to the ex
tent of two millions and a half. This baa 
been done by a syndicate of Canadian 
banka, who will probably underwright the 
whole issue of bonds.
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eeHon. George W. Rosa, premier of On

tario, addressed a meeting of the British 
Empire League at Manchester Wednesday 
evening. He made an eloquent appeal on 
behalf of the claims of Canada upon the 
interest of the British people, and declared 
that British muscle, br«in and money were 
needed to adequately develop Canadian
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Marriage CERTIFICATES.••patch from Slanderton, Transvaal, 
July 5. which had been stopped by 

the censor, has just been received here. 
It reada: “Walter Kitchener met Liais 

ry, DeWet, by ep- 
Rand, a few days 

ago. They brought Kruger's reply to 
Botha's surrender proposal. It waa‘Botha, 
DeWet, Delarey, Steyn. Continue fight
ing. Alleviation will be sent when 

Enough for the present.' "

Ad
dated

SO eta. For Dozen, PoatpAld.

Paterson â Co., St. John, ft. B.Botha and his мсгИа осі
5tlРгітШ tnOoHrs аж Hnmry LIm Рярт
toi
Quі WE ARE needed. • AFTER SHAVING

А ЛІНІ Ш
iss MM ІНШІwhich la le tak. place at the Ialand of Or- Sa..ul. -wvx wJX.l'k DIZZINESS être au. ^g
tare tanta tire 19 and 34 of Aegeat, the Here KtaWlV A UWNAIW

■ о«мм
t lore here here waned. Th# Second Mon- ,,, ouwao ev
treal Rigtreeat red the Coburg Company ( Adrerttamout. ) wre wren ov___
SS^ESTSA'CSSld Building Fund ol Puboico Heed,

ÎML2N. S., Bapttat Church.
tire Dominion Artillerv Areoclatlou having We drain to thank the following 
aflvred prière lor dladplloe pointa, they churchre and Individual. for contribution, 
will b. .warded .. follow» : Marching In toward oar new church building : P.tereon 
til camp reporting, etc , 50: dleclpllne | co„ prfutiu* ; Amheret, fe : Now Har- 
during cutup, too ; clothing and equipment bar, g,. N#w Roe, to ; Bay View, |a 15 ; 
so: retention camp llnre, ao ; reporting Ann.rtd»l«. #1: Brldgew.ter, |t; Mire 
•nd nrerehlng out of camp, go The Dom- Bay church and B. Y. P. U , #6 15 ; John 
Inlon Artillery Aeeociation haa alao oflered p,.q., *, ; South Вік, fa ; TanrOok,
prlree tor otwervation of practice, and ac- g, . jonUo Fall., $1 ; Werechreter, to ; 
credlngly arrangement, wlU bn mad. for Indian H.rbor, $a ; Dlghy, $a 75 ; O. W 
officer. 10 obrerve the eflect of Ire of a Phillips Beq , St : Moncton tit. la : irenred battery Iront a named plare and to pireJmlvtlK #a; Tabernacle, Halifax, 
reread tlrelr rrenlta on a form .applied, Orhorna, fa A. we are bleared In 
the* forme to ba handed into the umpire receiving, may you be bleaeed to giving, immediately after the concluaion of the Gratefully *
practice observed.

I mi

Only One Night FnIn Norway before a can marry it
ia neceeeary, under a laware aewbinremi J , WWW! w are re recently ptMCll,

that aha hold a certificate of housewifely 
mina lion in 

r,n.re—e, etc., and get 
proficiency in the*

Fn
ON THE ROAD TO 

Pan-American Exposition,
BUFFALO. » T.

$25.00 ROUND TRIP.

prtability. 8h* meat pa* an i 
cooking, knitting, spinning 
her certificate of oroficie

Th
nalget her marriage 

bride and bride-
branch* before she can

tedcertificate. Alao both
chiTlnà
etaге*|у**р™щ^*м*****іgoo4 Vo itof ever SI

М0МПШАІ» AMD W— ТНШОГ.
All irwlB І непе Vie St. John sad Csesdtsn 

Paste jNbart E4»*. Tlrireu seed vis NWger* 
Гній sud good u> в top over St tàat petal. For 
lourlHl lie Set в good to stop over say where 
and 10 1 etaru ont l November 'at; also 1er 

going oneway and returning sfiotbar, 
іюпмііоо m іеіегеаее le train servies, 
h rte , write to A, J. Heath. IV>. A ,

aht
abl
hot
bn
âred In

STY
ivNew Routt to Quebec via Mcgantic-

Lv. Ш John AM p. ro dally, except 
Аг. НІЧІМ 1 euu a. ro. dally, exeept 

Through Bleeper sod oosoh.
Hand ay. 
Monday Pn

Mus. I. Sthevi», Edgett’e Lend, 
log, N.B., write» on Jan. 18. 1901 : 
“ In the fall of 1899 1 was troubled 
with a severe pain in the back. I 
could scarcely get up out of a chair 
and It gave me great pain to move 
about. 1 took one box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills and was completely 
cured. 1 have not boon troubled 
with it since."

аП,
Low Rate Second Qaaa Excursions.

TO CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Hut

ir Va№ JO“' ”•*
A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., a P. * ,

Or apply Ю at. John. N. B.
W. H. C. Mack AY,

C. P. Agent, C, P. R, St John.

Ill
Hot

ceil
Toraeto'a 200 striking braaa moulders 

have umf to terms of aettlemeat of th* 
strike by which they get ahorter hour, hot 
no lucres* In wag». The »lt weeks' 
strike ends to day.

bell
lire
parK!*a*’ McPaxx.
dire

EmІ dieRED,ROSE TEA is good Tea erst
gtM

PILLS

DOANS

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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